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Enemy Fails In Attacks 
On French And Raids On

Line Held By Haig

ST.VOLXIIL No. 198

Deaths In Wind 
Storms Are 250

Germans In New York Start Project To 
Dethrone Kaiser And Form Republic Paris, May 28—The Germans delivered three attacks last night and this 

morning in the Champagne, in the regions of the Casque, the Teton and Mont 
Blond. All were repulsed.

The Germans are bombarding heavily French positions in the region of 
Dead Man Hill and Hill 304, and the Verdun front. A French detachment pene
trated to the second German line near Uffholtz, in Alsace and found many dead 
in the trenches. Prisoners were brought back.

FEAR THEY WILL Seven States Are 
Swept By 

Tornado
New York May 28—Germans here have formed an organization called the ‘ ‘Friends of the Ger

man Republic,” whose object is the dethronement of Emperor William and the establishment of a German
republic. This was announced last night. , ,

The organization, said to be nation-wide in scopa, has established headquarters and has issued an
appeal to Germans to help in its propaganda. BRITISH REPORT.

London, May 28—“Hostile raiding parties were repulsed last night north
west of Cherisy and south of Lens," says today’s official report on the Franco 
Belgian front operations.

“We inflicted casualties on the enemy fay rifle and machine gun fire and 
Successful raids were made by us north of Armentieres and

THAN ZEMINS DESTRUCTION WIDE-SPREADNOT READY YEIROUSING CALL TO THE Thousands ef Homes Wrecked, 
Thousands ef Acres of Crops 
Devastated, Hundreds of Head 
of Live Stock Killed

secured prisoners.
in the neighborho d of Wytschaste. Our troops reached the German support line 
and captured bets sen twenty and thirty prisoners."

London Papers Believe There 
Will Be More Aeroplane 

Raid*Germans Say Thi 
Berlin, May 28, i

troops yesterday jcaptured a line 
French trenches on the Poehlberg 
Keilberg, south of' Moronvilliers, 
Champagne region, together with more 
than 250 prisoners. Army headquarters 
so announced today.
Petrograd Statement

DIED LEADING HIS 
PLATOON TO ATTACKON WEST SIDE via London.—German

of
See Possibility of Practically Aa 

Invasion—Latest Visits Stir Up 
Ceatreversy Over Matter of 
Reprisals ea Enemy

and 
in the Chicago, May 28—Tornadoes durinv 

the last three days in seven states of 
the middle west and the south have kill
ed nearly 250 people, injured more than 
L2O0, wrecked thousands of houses, kill
ed hundreds of head of live stock and de
vastated many thousands of acres of 
growing crops, according to summaries 
early today.

The latest in the series of tornadoes 
started on Sunday afternoon, apparently 
in the vicinity of Hillisville, southwest- 

BUnois, and swept southward 
the river into Kentucky, down 

the Mississippi into Arkansas and Ten- 
and finally steered eastward to-

HOUSE AND BARN AT 
KETEPEC ARE BURNED

War Minister Sends 
Out a Last 

Appeal

City Solicitor Tells Council That 
Commissioner Fisher is Withii 
His Rights — Oil Company 
Wants Sea Wall Built—City 
Lease Tang e

Heroic Death of Lieut. D. B. 
Clarksoa an. Battlefield This 
Month

Petrograd, May 28, via London.—“On 
the Russo-Galician and Roumanian 
fronts rifle firing occurred,” says to
day’s official statement. “On the Cau
casian front two Turkish attempts 
against the heights south of Baneh 
(near the Persian frontier) were re- 

Twelve bombs

¥ London, May 28—The newspapers in 
their editorials today deal with Friday’s 
air raids. They say that not only did 
it result in the greatest number of casual
ties of any raid yet made, but they con
sider it as a probable forerunner of many 
similar raids, which may be carried out 
by a greater number of airplanes and in 
the course of time -be multiplied to the 
extent of amounting to an invasion.

The great speed and height at which 
airplanes operate, as well as their virtual 
immunity from damage by anti-aircraft 
artillery, are regarded as among the 

why they have replaced the vul
nerable Zeppelins and are likely to be
come a more serious menace.

The perpetually recurring controversy 
concerning reprisals has been awakened 
by the raid the pro-reprisalists demand
ing attacks on German towns while anti- 
reprisallsts strongly oppose them, not 
only on the grounds of humanity and 
decency but because they hold it is 
proved that such raids as those on Frei
burg and Karlsruhe did not have the 
least deterrent effect. There is a note
worthy absence of severe criticism of 
the invaders not being attacked sooner 
and more strongly. It is generally recog
nized that the fighting front has the first 
call on airmen, where they are indispen
sable and never too numerous.

t Charles Nelson of Fair ville Leses 
Heuse— Other Buildiag Was 
C, B. Lackhart s

It was reported last week that Lieuten
ant D. B. Clarkson, son of Joseph Clark
son, who was for several years manager 
of the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Fairville, had been killed in action. 
Lieut. Clarkson, soon after his arrival 
in England, was transferred to a west- 

unit, with which he was at the time 
of being killed. Today a friend of Lieut. 
Clarkson, who resides in the city, receiv
ed a letter from one of the members of 
Lieut. Clarkson’s platoon. In his letter 
he tells how Mr. Clarkson met his death.

HE HAS STRONG BACK pulsed by our fire.
thrown from enemy airplanes on 

airdrome northwest of Luninsta.”
The pavement plans for Union street,

, , | West St. Joiin, again occupied the at- were„ A two-story wooden cottage owned _ our
Only Extreme Letters Tail to I by Charles Nelson of Fairville, and a j n 10n 0 the common council at a Airelanes

/ . , N, n J » A large wooden barn owned by C. B. Lock-| committee meeting this morning. I he Enemy Losing Airplanes.
Applaud INeW CJrder to Army llart of West St. John, collector of eus- I city solicitor assured the council that Paris, May 28 “There was very great
to Fioht ---- Political Parties, ‘ toms, and stiuated at Ketepec, were de- Commissioner Fisher’s proposals were ' aerial activity yesterday and last night,”
_ » l kt c stroyed* by -fire last night, i he tire, j well within his rights. As no represen- ! says today’s French report. “Enemy air-
Generals And Newspapers Day i which was of unknown origin, started in : tative of the company was present, ac- ' planes dropped bombs in the regions of 
-p * a . r; i. I Mr. Lockhart’s bam and sparks tailing I tjon was deferred once more until the Baccarat, Nancy and Pont St. Vincent,
I roops Must r lgnt on the bouse caused it to catch, and soon I

both were enveloped in flames.
The blaze illuminated the sky and was 

Petrograd, May 27, via London, May 1 discernable for a lo"B distance Many 
28.—Virtually all the divergent political ; were attracted to ‘he scene, hut
factions, all class organizations, coun- b> that time t e r .. .
oils and even the socialist leaders, with able headway and ^ h“d ™ «P1Plains
the exception of the cxtremc Lcftcrs. o^my kmd o cope with^the flames.
today re-echo an appeal made by Mm- COTn ounomgs
isterof War Kerensky to the troops and vaiued his house at $700,
applaud the new order of the day Ad- . J,r- 1 m - _ its ance.” It remains to be seen how the and as he hadonl, $100 «e on £ 
army itself wiU receive this final ex- , he is a heavy 1oser Speaking to the 
bortation to patriotism and the defense ; Times today he said of

.rrr. »,
tbA soldiers, to bring home to the army and will now '^ve. t?hftrt Talue(1 his

St SSSkBS
confidently ^believed that this last eaU, in the direction of the nver. 
supported as it is by almost every ele
ment of society, will move the army to 
a realization of the situation. All the 
commanders have added their appeals to 
the order of Minister Kerensky.

General Alexieff said tersely: “For- 
Advance to attack the enemy.”

ern
across

nessee,
ward Alabama, where the storm appar
ently spent itself. The dead in the four 
southern states was roughly estimated 
at 100, and the injured at several hun
dred.

Wire communication into the districts 
swept by the storm on Sunday is de
moralized and only meagre reports of 
the loss of life and the property damage 
have been received. The destruction be
gan last night in Andale, Kansas, where 
twenty-six people were killed and sixty 
injured. Late on Saturday a twister, 
probably the most severe of the series, 
struck the rich corn belt of Central Il
linois, killing fifty-four persons and in
juring perhaps 500 in Mattoon. In 
Charleston, ten miles east of Mattoon, 
tl irty-seven were killed and 150 injured. 
The property damage in the two cities 
is estimated at $2,000,000.

Another destructive storm late on 
Saturday crossed a territory approxi
mately 100 miles north of the centre of 
Illinois, reached into Northern Indiania 
and caused the loss of a dozen lives, the 
injury of more than 200 people and a 
heavy property damage.

ern

company can he communicated with. causing no important damage. Our 
The Canadian Oil Company asked squadrons made numerous sorties in the 

that a sea wall be built to protect city course of which they threw down near- 
lots under lease to them. The appoint- I ly 15,400 pounds of projectiles on enemy 
ment of an appraiser to fix the valua- military establishments and railroads, 
tion of improvements on some Queen particularly in the Champagne and in the 
street lots which are to be taken over region of Chonville. Nine enemy air- 
to protect a sub-lesee, was authorized, planes were brought down and two were 
Commissioner Fisher promised a re-1 compelled to land within our lines, 
port on Clarendon street for tomorrow, j Others badly damaged were forced to 

Mayor Hayes presided and all the land back of the enemy lines.” 
members of the council were present.

reasonsHe writes:
“Lieut. Clarkson was leading his pla

toon in an attack on a German trench on 
the evening of May 5, when he met his 
death. Our advance was seriously 
threatened by the grenadiers of the ene- 

it was decided that these menmy, so
would have to be bombed out of their 
posts. Mr. Clarkson called for volun
teers, and, after securing enough men, 
we climbed the intervening embankment. 
We had hardly reached the top when 
Lieut. Clarkson was mortally wounded. 
He was immediately removed to a quiet 
spot, and fifteen minutes later passed 
away. Re-enforcements were sent for, 

every officer in the company was 
either wounded or killed.”

Lieut. Clarkson’s last words were 
“Good-bye.” -

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, REPULSED ITA 
was present when the committee came 
to order. He reviewed the relations

IANS
scene. London, May 28

between the city and the street railway pU]se 0f an Italiai 
company with regard to street and rail-] furious fighting is laimed in an official 
way repairs and assured the council ! statement issued t • the Austrian war 
that Commissioner Fisher not only was 1 0(fice on Sunday. Ï The statement also 
within his rights with regard to the, asserts that more j ian 18,000 unwound- 
proposed work in Union street, West St. | ed Italians have to :n captured in the 
John, but was offering to do more than iast sixteen days. fThe- text of the an- 
the company could ask. nouncement follows:

Commissioner Fisher said lie had ex- “Eastern theatre—Yesterday’s opera- 
pected that H. M. Hopper would be at tions were confined to the southern wing 
the meeting so that a final understand- o( the Isonzo army. North of the Vit- 
ing could be reached. pacco valley, with the exception of an

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, asked ' attack on the heights near Vodice, 
whether or not he should proceed with i wbicb was quickly beaten off, there 
the plans, including the raising of the | wcre oniy artillery 'duels of varying in
tracks and was informed that it would tensity
be necessary to wait until the company’s ; "On the Carso plateau the enemy 
decision has been announced. again concentrated mighty masses for

A communication was received from I an assauit. At Fajti and near Casta- 
the Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., in- j gnavizza the fighting came to a stand- 
forming the council that the sea has been sti)1 before our foremost trenches. Be- 
eneroaching on the city lots on Courte- j tween jamjano ond the sea the fight- 
nay Bay, leased fbj them, to an extent j[]ir was severe and several heights 
which endangers their buildings. They ' clianged bands rapidly during the day. 
asked if the city would erect a sea wall J 0ur defenses remained unbroken ami 
and offered to co-operate in any way, : the flrm manner in which the brunt of 
such as paying increased rental. The I tlle 1)atUe wns bornc bv 0ur infantry is 
communication was referred to Com-j above all prajse. Three Homed regi- 
missioner Russell and the city engineer. : mcnVs ,-epulsed seventeen attacks in

The city engineer reported that four forty-eiglit hours, beside thrice storm- 
city lots, with a frontage of 160 feet in a height. Artillery Lieutenant 
on the south side of the eastern end of Archduke Leopold, with a handful of
Queen street, have been under lease to gunners joined an infantry regiment in
Miss Jane Wilson at a a rental of $5 a a frollt line assault and "brought back
year, hut the lease has been allowed two machine guns.
to lapse. A sub-lesee, Mr. McGinn, who ..The prisoners brought in on the 
has built a house on one of the lots, Cargo plateau since May 23, now 
has asked for a direct lease from the ber 250 officers and more than 7,000 
city, and in order to straighten out the 
matter, he recommended that arbitra
tors be appointed to fix a valuation at 
which the improvements should be taken 
over by the city.

Commissioner Russell’s recommenda
tion that the city appoint an appraiser 
for the purpose was adopted.

In reply to Commissioner Mclvellan’s 
customary question “What about Clar
endon street ?” Commissioner Fisher said 
that he intends to report on the work 
to be undertaken there at & meeting of 
the council on Tuesday.

—The complete re
attacks after most

as
arrange some

t FROM WIRELESS WORK 
TO AVIATION CORPSPITCHED BATTLE IN

SOMETHING BIG EXPECTED 
IN IS LIQUOR CASE

CLEVELAND STREETSAMERICANS HAVE NEW 
POWERFUL TRACTOR FOR 

HAULING THEIR GUNS

a
Mrs. C. A. Chase, of 175 Wentworth 

street, has been informed that a grand
son who has been serving as a wireless 
operator with the U. S. navy, has been 
transferred to the aviation corps and is 
looking forward to exciting experiences. 
The story is told in The Sun of Lowell, 
Mass., as follows:—

Irving E. Chase, wireless operator on 
the U. S. S. Nebraska for the last year, 
has been assigned to aviation duty on 
the U. S. S. Seattle, 
enlisted in the navy in January, 1914, 
as ordinary seaman and knew nothing 
of radio work at the time. The following 
is a copy of a letter written by him to 
his father, George E. Chase, of 18 Fisher 
street, this city:—

“Dear Dad—Just a few lines to let 
you know that I am still alive. I have 
been transferred from the Nebraska to 
the Seattle. You know I told you that 
I was going to get aviation duty. At 
last my wish has been fulfilled, and 
I am happy. Don’t worry about me, 
Dad, because I am just as safe in that 
line as any other, and it will be an ex
perience never to be forgotten. I am 
feeling fine and we are having great 
weather where we are at present. Give 
love to all.”

I n addition to his grandmother, other 
relatives of Mr. Chase in this city include 
his aunts, Miss A. C. Chase and Mrs. 
A. E. Bourinot, residing at the same ad
dress.

Felice Attacked When They 
Break Up Socialists' Asti-War 
Meeting

ward.
General Brusiloff says: “It is neces- 

and consolidate freedom. The sol-
The finding of a suit case containing 

liquor at the station on Friday night 
by sub-inspector Crawford is said to „ 
have led to the working up of substan
tial evidence that will put out of busi
ness an alleged chain of illegal liquor 
traffic between this city and Halifax. 
When the case reaches court it promises 
to unfold some interesting features of 
tfie new act and also some of the re
sources of those attempting to beat the 
law.

diers must overthrow and defeat the en
emy. Shame and dishonor to those who 
have a weak spirit.”

General Dragomiroff is less laconic : 
“An advance upon the enemy," he says, 
“is an immediate necessity. The enemy 
is taking advantage of our passivity to 
leave this front open and send forces 
westward. The French and British are 
honestly doing their duty as our allies. 
They are saving our new freedom, 
which otherwise we would lose. But 

their advance must wear itself out 
will be no one to help

Cleveland. Ohio, May 28.—Police at
tempting to prevent anti-war speeches 
by socialists on the public square were 
attached by a crowd of about 300 yes
terday afternoon and a pitched battle 
ensued. Just previous to the trouble a 
recruiting station erected on the square 
registered 211 recruits. The police drag
ged one of the socialist orators off a 
stone rostrum and the crowd attacked 
them. Reserves rushed to the scene, 
clubbed the crowd back and a half a 
dozen men were arrested. The crowd 
followed the police and prisoners to the 
police station, where another battle took 
place and more arrests were made. 

Mounted police and more reserves, 100 
. police in all, charged the crowds and 

men. Altogether, since the beginning | beared the streets after sticks and stones 
of the battle, more than 13,000 un- lm(] been thrown at the police station, 
wounded Italians have been captured. brcaking several windows.
If the enemy in sixteen days of battle 
has not achieved any advantage of im
portance an abundant share of our suc
cess falls on thousands of men and wo
men
untiringly the arduous labors on which 
the army depends.”
Where is Leah From U. S.?

Believe it Will Practically Eliminate 
Horses Frem Artillery Service This young man

Washington, May 28.—A new type .-f 
tractor combining power, speed and 
ability to turn within its own length 
has been developed by army engineers 
for haulitig guns of medium calibre. The 
war department so announces.

It is believed the tractor will result in 
elimination of artillery horses almost 
entirely. ___ _________

INSURANCE FOR «RICAN
SOLDERS « OVERSEAS

soon 
and then ttnjre 
us.” contain similar ap-The newspapers 
peals from the heads of the government. 
Premier I.voff writes: “Honor demands 

activity. We are drowned in 
speech and words. The muscles of our 
organism are being atrophied. Further 
passivity will mean rum.”

M Skobeleff, the new socialist minis
ter^ of labor, joins “to "L-----

Washington, May 28.—Every soldier, » 
sailor, and marine who leaves American 
shores to participate in the war in Eu
rope may be insured against death or 
disability, according to plans now being 
formulated by the council of national 
defense.

Preliminary steps have been taken by 
the council to establish the insurance 
system. It is believed that the plan de

ls the most advanced step

GUNNER HARPER WAS 
KILLED BY ACCIDENT

nu incur

the chorus with the 
declaration : “Ôur present task is to ad- IRVIE.

CASE Of CRUELTY ID ANIMAISv^fcel” Wheel of Heavy Gu» Carriage 
Passed Over Him As He 
Tried to Rescue Pet Dog

Kerensky’s Address
London, May 28.—The Russian min

ister of war, A. F. Kerensky,i according 
to Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent, in 
the course of a striking address to the 
army, said: ,

“You advance in serried ranks, united 
bv discipline, duty and unlimited love 
for the revolution and the country. Let 
the army and navy, which are the 
freest in the world, prove that liberty 
is a pledge of strength, not a weakness, 
and that they are forging new discipline 
of iron and duty and are increasing the 
combative power of the country.

“Remember that whoever looks be
hind, stops, or withdraws will lose all 
and forget not that if you defend not 
the honor, liberty and dignity of the 
country your names will be cursed. The 
will of the people must rid the country 

tbe world of violators and usurpers. 
Such is the high duty that calls you.”

at home who perform locally and elded upon 
of its kind ever undertaken by any gov
ernment. At the request of the council, 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce Sweet 
began the formulation of a bill to be in
troduced in congress. Prominent lnsur- 

will be called in consulta-

Tlic first ease of its kind in the police 
court for a long time was heard by 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. Gordon 
Selig was reported by Policeman Hogg 
for cruel treatment to two calves on 
May 22. The police ip an said that on 
that day some people leaving a street car 
at the corner of Main and Mill streets 
complained to him of cruel treatment be
ing meted out to two calves by the de
fendant. He found two small calves 
with their front feet tied together, a 

running around their necks and

WIFE IF MAJOR C. ERNEST
GREGORY DIES SUDDENLY

Word concerning the death of Gunner 
William C. Harper, who was killed in 
France recently, has reached the city. 
He was a native of Amherst, N. S., but 
was employed in Ferguson & Page s in 
this city for some time previous to don
ning khaki.

In a letter to a friend a member of a 
in France said

New York, May 27—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington today once men

tion in order to establish the system. 
The plan is first to put the proposal 
squarely before the insurance compa
nies, and if they cannot handle it the 
government itself may undertake it.

ASK MAYOR’S CO-OPERATION says :
Mayor Hayes has received a com- “An official investigation was under 

munication from the secretary of A. way today to uncover whether the leak 
Bouillez, principal baritone at the Co- on the sailing of American destroyers to 
vent Garden Theatre, London, asking the war zone was on this side of the
his co-operation in arranging for a con- Atlantic or whether German spies got
cert to be put on in St. John by Bel- it in England.
gian artists in aid of the Belgian Red “Admiral Sims has reported that t. e
Cross fund. The mayor is asked to1 German admiralty knew of the depar- 
act as patron and to select a local com- ! ture of the ships and their port of ar- 
mittee to aid in the arrangements. | rival four days ahead of time, and had

to mine their path.

Fredericton, May 28.—On Saturday 
afternoon about five o’clock, Mrs. C.
Ernest Gregory, who had been living at 
the Colwell house with her son, died 
suddenly from heart trouble. She had 
been in delicate health for some time 
but there wns no aprehension of ap
proaching death.

Mrs. Gregory was the wife of Major 
C. Ernest Gregory, O.C. an artillery de
pot in Regina and a niece of Sir Wal
lace Graham, chief justice of Nova Sco
tia. Her only son, C. Ronald Gregory, 
has been a member of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff here for the 
last year, hut recently enlisted with the 
9th Siege Battery.

The sad news was telegraphed to 
Major Gregory in time to enable him
to catch a train coming east on Satur- . .
day night and he will probably reach ago and received his training at Fart- 
Antigonish, N.S., on Thursday morning, ridge Island and in Halifax before go- 
The funeral will take place then. ing overseas with a heavy siege battery.

siege battery unit now 
that some of the men were moving a 
large gun and while doing so Gunner 
Harper saw a pet dog on top of it. He 
jumped upon the gun and was moving 
towards the dog when he lost his foot
ing and fell backwards and one of the 
large wheels passed over his body, killing 
him almost instantaneously.

He was a popular member of the unit 
and the sad accident cast a gloom over 
the entire unit. That day he was buried 
•by his companions, who showed no fear 
or tremor while facing the Germans, but 
who stood with tear dimmed eyes and 
watched the body of their chum and 
brave comrade placed in his last resting 
place.

GUNNER F. McAVITY HErope
tied to the front seat of a low express 

When the rope was removedwagon.
from the calves’ neck, the policeman 
said, the animals collapsed.

The magistrate commented strongly 
the case and referred to the great 

amount of good accomplished since the 
law with respect to cruelty to animals 

into effect. The fine was $50 and 
was a big factor in the protection of 
dumb animals.

The defendant said that he did not 
know that the animals were being in- 

He had never treat-

Gunner F. McAvity, son of Mr. anff 
Mrs. J. McAvity, 503 Main street, has 
arrived in the city on sick leave. He 

invalided home on account of

j opportunity
“Some navy officials, are inclined to 

suspect the German spy system in Eng- 
: land, despite the statement of Secretary 
Daniels that the incident emphasizes the 
fact that the German spy system still 

at work in the United States. If 
was sent from the

Phellx and on
Pherdinand

wounds in the shoulder and thigh which 
he received in last September. Since 
being wounded he has spent his time in 
various hospitals and now has been sent 
home to recuperate.

After a short visit to his home, he 
will enter a hospital for further treat
ment. He enlisted more than two years

came

brazil expecting war
DECLARATION 11 GERMANY

swscxrv-
fv yevt* » kfvlWtAKXN'

AtMVt ONtHSWVOtlOrtt
was
the information 
United States it was made doubly diffi
cult because it had to lYas, the official

>
jured in any way. 
ed any animal cruelly before and he was 
ignorant of the circumstances in this 

He had so tied the calves to keep 
them from jumping out of the wagon. 
A fine of $50 was struck but a small 
amount was taken in its stead.

censorship.
“It was stated officially today that 

few officers in the office of Ad-Mo Janeiro, May 28.-A Noticia says 
circles it is asserted that 

declare war on Brazil 
three days.

OKA - I only a
„ , ! mirai Benson, chief of operations, knew

it y of the Depart-: the destination of the destroyers. The
ment of Marine and commanders themselves were ignorant
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- of the port until they opened sealed or-
nart, director of tiers, probably twelve hours at sea.
metcrological service I “Admiral Sims reports flatly charges 

: that Berlin knew of the mission of Ain- 
Svnonsis—Pressure is high over Que-I erican destroyers and their destination, 

Fredericton, May 28—Premier Foster ,y.ind th(, maritime provinces, while which appears to dispose of the possi-
and members of the government are here ^ f ,'rh. i|n))ortant disturbance is centr- biilty that chance mining operations en-
today making ready for resumption of QVer ohio LoCal showers have oc- dangered the flotilla. 
work by the legislature this evemng-1 currt.d in tile western provinces and near! _ iALTY
Some private members have returned and j jk(. Kri(. Elsewhere the weather has ! TODAY S CASUAL ^ 
the remainder are expected this evening. ^ ^a-. r LIST HAS 156 NAMES
The time of tonight’s session will be Ottawa Valley—Strong easterly winds 
taken up with govennmn. hills and Tuesday, showery,
answering enquiries. Members of the Showers
house committees will meet tomorrow ra,r’ ttien 5
morning.

Robert Anderson of Kingsclear, now 
in his ninety-ninth year, is seriously ill.
He is an uncle of the Countess of Ash- 
buroham.

Case.
Issued by Author-that in German 

will LEGISLATURE IS TD z(jermany 
within two or y

MEMORY OF SOLDIERS 
A memorial service was held in Port

land Methodist church last evening in 
tilanor of six young men of the eongrega- 

had crossed overseas and who 
sacrifice on the

MEET THIS EVENINGIN POLICE COURT Germans Sink Irish Fishermen; 
Threaten to Shell Ciast Villages

In the police court this morning Ar
thur Johnson pleaded guilty to theft of 
a watch from an employe of Robinson's 
Bakery. The magistrate allowed him 
to go with a recruiting sergeant of the 
236th Kiltie Battalion with the under
standing, however, that whether lie pass 
the necessary medical examination or 
not lie be brought back to the court and 
there await an order of the police magis-

»km who
had m^dsthoCf" Rev. Neil Me- 
Lauchlan, pastor of the church, officiated 
at the services and spoke feelingly about 

heroes who had died fight-

battle

the six young
m Sert toe'In1 memory of Driver Gilbert 
Climo was held last night in St. John s 
(Slone) church. Special music was pro
vided by the choir. During the course 
of his sermon Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring 
spoke in glowing terms of the heroic 
young man. At the close of the sermon 
the deed march was played and the last 
post sounded.

London, May 28.—According to st ories printed in the morning papers 
there has been a complete revulsion of feeling toward the xvar in the south and 
southwest of Ireland as a consequence of recent attacks by German submarines 
on Irish fishing fleets.

- Some fishing boats have been sunk and the victims of one attack off Bal
timore say that the Germans told them that they had already sunk the Kin- 
sale and Waterford fleets and would soo n put all Irish fishing boats to the bot- 

because they sent fish to .England They also threatened to shell

Ottawa, May 28—In today's casualty 
list of 156 names, there are twenty-five 

fair; killed in action, ten dead of wounds,

trate.
Peter Petcoff was committed for trial 

the charge of theft of several hags 
from the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. A 
woman
from the sugary refinery and the police l tom of the sea 
gave evidence.

onMaritime—Moderate winds,
Tuesday increasing easterly winds, fair and forty-one missing. ........  ,
at first, followed by showers. Of the latter, two are believed killed

New England—Rain tonight and Tties- and four wounded. 1 wo previously 
day, increasing northeast winds, I missing men have been located.

with whom he boarded, a clerk

villages on the coast

JL
f
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SPANISH PEOPLE 
WANT GOVERNMENT TO 

DECLARE FOR ALLIES
LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS| Good Things Coming

—TO----

Theatres of St. John
LANCASTER RENEWALS 

Commissioner Wigmore expects to 
submit to the common council tomorrow 
the plans and specifications for the wat
er main renewals in Lancaster and to 
recommend that tenders for the work 
be called.

M. R. A advertisement, page 6. T.F.

Spades, hoes, forks, rakes.—Duval, 
Waterloo. 5—29.

Madrid, May 27, via Paris, May 28— 
A long expected gathering of the ele
ments in Madrid favorable to the En
tente Allies was held this morning. 
There was great enthusiasm. The gath
ering was estimated to number 26,000. 
A counter demonstration by Germano
philes was forbidden by the authorities 
to prevent possible disturbances.

Conspicuous among the decorations 
of the great bull ring where the meeting 
was held were the names of thirty-six 
torpedoed Spanish vessels, in huge let
ters. The speakers included all the lead
ers of the Progressive party in Spain. 
Miguel Unamuno, former rector of Sa- 
lamanoa University, provoked thunder
ous applause when he declared that the 
liberal objects of the Allies in the war 
were demonstrated by the entry into it 
of the “Great American democracy.”

The meeting concluded after the adop
tion of a resolution asking the premier 
to make public a declaration of Spains 
sympathy with the Allies. Some dis
turbances were caused by Germanophiles 
as the crowd was disbanding. A man in 
the crowd fired at Alejandro Lerroux, 
republican deputy, without hitting him. 
The police arrested some demonstrants.

THE WRONG SUIT CASE
Will the person who took basket suit 

case by mistake from the Montreal train 
on Saturday kindly return to Pullman 
car department in Union station, where 
they will find their own?

Fairville Methodist Y.P.S.
Thursday.

We have it, just what you’re looking 
for, a crest shield of any N. B. Battalion, 
suitable for hanging on a wall or den, in
cluding 26th, 65th, 104th, 116th, 140th
Batt. St. John Picture Framing Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth street.

s.o.a.

MARY PICKFORD’S LATEST
AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

With the splendid spring weather and 
with everything favorable to large at
tendance, Imperial Theatre should lie 
the mecca of every picture-lover in 
town tonight. Mary Pickford, support
ed by a new leading man, Elliot Dexter, 
will prove an extraordinary attraction 
in her latest Artcraft creation “A Ro
mance of the Redwoods,” written by 
Cecil B. DeMille and Jeanie MadPher- 
son. This tale, incidental to the gold 
rush of 1849 among the redwoods of 
California, is a thing of beauty, not 
only as a story but because of marvel
ous scenic investment and fidelity to 
conditions existing in that strenuous 
period. The critics and first nighters 
of New York, Chicago, ’Frisco and SUMMER HOURS,
elsewhere acclaim “A Romance of the The new office hours of the sta ffof 
Redwood” as an artistic triumph in ev- the C. P. R. went into effect on Satur- 
ery department of its endeavor. It is day. The clerks went to work at eight 
an eight-reel story and Imperial pat- o’clock and knocked off an hour earlier 
rons are admonished to be on hand ; in the afternoon. The schedule for the 
promptly or else make their reservations summer months will be from eight in the 
for boxes by telephone. The shows morning until five in the afternoon, in- 

at 7 and 8.45 with Pathc’s stead of from nine until six o’clock.

NONE FROM ST. JOHN 
The annual meeting of the National 

Council of Women will open in Winni
peg tomorrow. There will be no rep
resentatives from the local council this 

those nominated td attend have 
found it impossible to get away.

CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS.
The Forty Hours’ Devotion was 

brought to a close in the Church of the 
Assumption, Carleton, last evening by 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. A powerful ser- 

p re ashed by Father O’Dono- 
the Most Blessed Sacrament. 

There was a very large congregation.

concert 
5—30year, as

mon was 
van on

ORIGINAL
We are the oldest credit house in the 

city. W’e have been doing business on 
the cash and credit plans for years. Our 
trade is growing. Why don’t you open 
a charge account on $1 week plan.— 
BragePs, the original credit1 house, 185- 
187 Union street.

Second Chalet shirtwait dance Tues
day.commence

British Gazette. The usual small prices 
and absolutely no advance on 16c for 
the lower floor except the usual box 
seats at 25c.

MEN AND BOYS 
We have the suits for both men and 

boys, made in the very latest models 
and materials and at prices to suit every 
purchaser. We have just received a large 
shipment of suits for both men and boys 
in the pinch-back tweeds, which are 
very attractive, besides the large line of 
serges. Don’t fail to see them.—B rag
er s, the house for men’s and boys’ clo
thing, 186-187 Union.

Kitchen girl wanted at Clifton House.
5—31.

THE 62ND 
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity, O. C. 

the 62nd C.D.F., arrived home this 
morning from Ottawa, where he has 
been for the last few days. He has 
been advised to recruit no more men for 
the Canadian Defence Force, but to se
cure as many recruits as possible for the 
C.E.F.

N

ANTI-CONSCRIPTION
STIRRING GEM PICTURE

“The Love Thief’ at the Gem is one 
of the most spirited picture productions 

in St. John for some time. It is a 
Mexican tale of love and war, and is 
replete with exciting episodes. It is from 
the Fox studio, which is a warrant of 
worth. Gretcher. Hartman and Alan 
Hale play big parts. The vaudeville 
rounds out an excellent programme for 
U night and tomorrow.

TROUBLE IN HULL OFFICERS WHO WILL NOT TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 
ACCEPT LOWER RANKS

FIRE UNDERWRITERS 
WERE HIT HARD IN 1916

seen
Ottawa, May 28—Bills bearing the 

words “A bas la Conscription,” were 
plastered on the walls of buildings in the 
main thoroughfares of Hull last night 
and several people in automobiles who 
threw back posters which were thrust 
into their cars were somewhat roughly- 
used by a crowd of about forty young 
men in charge of the operations. No ar
rests were made. ,

TO RENT, SMALL LOT IN CITY 
suitable for planting. Box C. 11, Times 

60599—6—4
CITY GARDEN PATCHES.

There was a rush of would-be farm
ers at city hall this morning, all anxious 
to have their garden plots of city land on 
the -Mannwagonish road assigned to 
them. William Murdoch, the city engin- 

the afternoon on the

Report to Annual Meeting Show* 
Year s Outge Exceeded Pre
miums

In a report of the recent annual con
vention of the Ontario branch of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association of 
Canada, the Presbyterian Witness says 
attention was drawn to the number of 
commissioned officers in the Canadian 
overseas forces drawing pay from the 
government who decline to take lower 
rank to get to the front. The article 
continues :

“The claim was made that a great

TO LET—FURNISHED, BRIGHT
! I Tek.

à5£
Corner Flat, all conveniences 

6061MILLMEN WANTED
Wanted at once, lathe sawyers and all 

kinds of millmen to go to our Quebec 
mill. Applv our mill office, Marble 

St. John, N. B.—Murray & 
6—31.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given of 
an Act authorizing the Trustees of the 
Congregational Chapel in the City of 
Saint John to vary the disposition of the 
proceeds of the sale under a trust deed 
made under 19 Victoria, Chapter 29.

Dated at the City of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, the third 
day of May, A. D. 1917.

J. W. FLEWWELLING,
Secretary, Board of Trustees.

Ontario flour, which took a drop of 
sixty cents a barrel on Saturday, is now 
selling for $14-55 wholesale, or $1.20 less 
than it was two weeks ago.

phone M 1343-41.
eer, is spending

of operations, directing the allot
ment of garden patches and marking off 
those which have been assigned. There 
still are plenty of lots for those who 
have not yet applied.

by $10,7 f 2.079THREE CANADIANS ARE 
RESCUED IN RAID

FOR SALE—RUBBER TIRE SINGLE 
Seated Carriage. Apply J. T. Me- 

Givern, comer Sydney and Brittain.
60662—6—4

scene

Cove, 
Gregory. New York, May 28.—Executives of

000 of fire insurance in force, and who 
write 90 per cent, of the fire insurance 
of the country, gathered at the Hotel 
Astor for the fifty-first annual meeting 
of the National Board of Fire Under
writers. At the meeting a nation-wide 

started to promote the 
sale of Liberty Loan bonds. President 
Richard M. Bissell of the Hartford Fire 
Insurance Company, head of the Na
tional Board, told in his annual address 
of steps taken by the board to aid the 

He discus-

MRS. TUCK'S ESTATE $16,500
TO LET—THE WHOLE OR PART 

of Bam, 26 Peters street, two stories, 
with electric lights, wash stand, yard 
and wagon shed. Could be used as a 
warehouse. The Christie Wood Working 
Co., Ltd.

DEATH OF THOMAS REED.
Many friends in Fairville and the city 

were sorry today to learn of the death 
of Thomas Reed, which occurred last 
night at his home in Prospect street,
Fairville, after a very short illness. Mr.
Reid was in his 76th year. He was bom 
in the city, but spent the greater part of 
his life in Fairville, where he was held 
in high esteem. In former years he was 
engaged in the lumbering and milling 
business. He was an attendant at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd and a 
member of the Orange order. Mr. Reed 
is survived by one daughter Mrs. A. R.
Armstrong of Fairville, who will have 
the sympathy of many friends in her Arthur Henderson says about knock- 
bereavement. The funeral will be at mg business: If you’re used to giving 
two o’clock on Tuesday afternoon. knocks, change your style, throw bou

quets instead of rocks for awhile. How 
people delight in saying nasty 

things about the condition of their busi
ness. It’s a fool tiring to do. If your 
business is bad, kep it to yourself and 

. don’t worry other people with your 
We have no

In the matter of the estât* of Sarah 
Plummer Tuck, the will was proved in 
common form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Alice Parker Freeman-Lake 
and Henry A. Powell, the executor 
named in the will. Mr. Powell, K. C„ is 
proctor. The probate value of the estate 
is $16.500. Directions are given for be
quests of $1,500 to her granddaughter, 
Eleanor Freeman-Lake; $1,000 to the re
gent of Mount Allison University to es
tablish the W. H. Tuck scholarship ; $1,- 
000 to be invested as an annuity to her 
son, Charles F. Tuck; $5,000 to her son, 
Frank H. Tuck, and the remainder to 
be divided equally among her three chil
dren, Frank H. Tuck, Emma Peavey 
Robinson and Alice Parker Freeman- 
Lake.

In the estate of Mrs. Sarah Little, 
widow, the will has been proved in com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Sarah Agnes Little and Wil
liam T. Bell, the executors named in 
the will. S. A. M. Skinner is proctor. 
A bequest of $1,000 and her personal 
property is made to her daughter, Sarah 
Agnes Little, and the remainder of the 
estate is to be divided between her re
maining children, Mrs. James W. Rob
ertson of Norton and Charles D. Little 
of Billerica, Mass.

(By Stewart Lyon, special correspon
dent of the Canadian Press in France.)

Canadian Army Headquarters, May 
28.—Rumor has it that the Kaiser re
cently visited Douai and addressing a 
gathering of officers and troops holding 
the Scarpe-Lens line, announced that
tiie British offensive in the region of the 
Scarpe was at an end.

The Kaiser,Is a good talker, but had 
his officers taken him out to Avion,
Mericourt and Achcville and other points 
cast of Vimy, where the German de
fences are crumbling under the steady 
fire of the Canadian guns, he might not 
have been so dogmatic.

Our aviators report that the in
dustrious Germans are far from confid
ent of their abUity to hold the Meri- 
court-Oppy line, new systems are being 
laid behind it on which it is believed 
British prisoners are being employed.
Three Canadian prisoners the first in a * *o. a gg™ Hou». Ktag^uare
considerable time, were obtained in an 4 cor, Sewell and Garden streets.

2S& I aSSSfit -
ed after a heavy barrage. About two 8 çor. Mill and Pond street*,
o’clock some 200 came over and attack- * ahe^
ed a wiring party. Our casualties were 13 oor. gt. Patrick and Union streets, 
verv liaht. while the enemy left some 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets. 
a a #-nnt nf our lines and somp nris- 16 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry, dead in front of our lines ana some pru> 16 Cor Brussels and Hanover streets.

of the Fifth Prussian Footguards. noor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Oor. Courtenay and tit. David streets 
21 ML R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
28 Cor. Prince William and Prince* rtrt™
27 Breeze’scorow.Kingsquare.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
32 Cor. Duke end Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess street*.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
88 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.
87 Cor Sydney and 8t. James streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets,
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streéts.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
48 Cor. Pitt and St. James «tree*. ,
47 Sydney street, near Military befldinm.
46 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU Oej
81 City Road, opposite Ch.'isties’ factory.
82 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen street*
63 Exmouth street,
84 Waterloo, opposite Golding street. .
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pubj 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
81 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, opposite Petals' Tannery- 
84 Cor. Clarence and Erin street*.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 tri»g street, east near Carmarthen.

many commissioned officers got cold 
feet upon reaching England and had re
fused to go any further. In an effort 
to put a stop to this practice, the con
vention unanimously adopted the fol
lowing resolution: ‘Resolved that . this 
association submit to the militia coun
cil for their consideration, that no com
missioned officers be given the privilege 
of resigning because they refuse to re
vert to the lower ranks in order to pro
ceed to the front ; and that, if such per
sons be discharged, their certificates be 
marked “dishonorable.” ’

“The mover of the resolution classed 
such officers as cowards, saying they 
were worse than slackers, for the simple 
reason that they allowed themselves to 
be a big expense to the country unne
cessarily. Every man 
should enlist with a view of doing his 
duty when lie got overseas ; but, instead, 
many of these officers, at the expense of 
the government, enjoyed trips across the 
ocean and then came back ip a first- 
class cabin, whereas wounded or sick 
soldiers were obliged to travel steer
age. On one occasion, 206 officers were 
asked to revert to the lower ranks in 
order to get to the front; 200 of them 
refused and were sent back to Canada.

“Seconding the motion, R. Dawson, of 
.... said he protested against the 
being allowed to return to Can

ada on the ground that it was not fair 
that a private had to go ahead and fight 
whether he wanted to or not. He said 
he had heard commissioned officers argu
ing that it lowered' their dignity to re
vert to the lower rank, but he did not 
tl ink it was lowering any one’s dignity 
to fight with the Allies in a worthy 

matter what rank they were

60649—6—11

movement was FOR SALE—COMPLETE OUTFIT, 
bay mare, pneumatic tire carriage, 

Crothers speed sleigh and Mark Cross 
harness. Can be seen at Kelly’s Stable, 
Union street. Apply A. L. Fowler, Tele
phone West 8. 60612—5—31

government during the
United° States^°showing that 1916 was 
a costly year for the underwriters.

“The year 1916,” he said, was not a 
fortunate one for us.” He P”9e”te^ 
statistics which showed that the total 
premium receipts of $424,272,461 were 
exceeded by the year’s outgo and in
crease in liabilities, leaving a net under 
writing loss of $10,712,079 or 2.46 per 
cent, for the year. This was in^ con
trast to an annual average profit ot 
167 per cent, for the ten years from 
1907 to 1916 inclusive. In connection 
with these figures, he called attention 
to the tendency in many states to im
pose heavy taxes on the insurance com- 
panies.

“Fire

war. 
fire losses in the

WOMAN AND SON AND 
COMPANION DROWNED

FI ALARM TELEGRAPH some

Portage LaPrairie, Man., May 28—■ 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, aged thirty-five, 
her son William, nine, and Miss Essie 
Irwin, twenty-one, were drowned at Pop
lar Point Ferry, near here, when an 
to mobile in which they were riding 
off the ferryboat into the river.

who enlisted

trouble. Ours is good, 
kick coming at all. Indeed we’re get
ting happy about it. The quality of the 
goods and their reasonable price is the 

of this. Suit-to-order at $30, 
ready-to-wear from $15 up, and they are 
good ones. Located at 104 King street.

cause
insurance,” he said, “does not 

fair share of govern- 
of a

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 28
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.48 Low Tide .... 11.25
Sun Rises.... 4.47 Sun Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

desire to escape a 
ment expense, nor
generous contribution to the fund nece 
sary for national defense, but the condi-

London, May 28.—An official state- tions now co1nf.ron.^n.g un-
ment issued here today says that, count- tical ruin substan e(J sQ as to
ing the Americans serving in the Brit- less our rates can J thig bur(ien.
ish and French armies and the addi- absorb at leB3t » P caUed n to 
tional units ordered to France, there will Any business which . PJ>
soon be 100,000 Americans in France. bear a tax burden greater thanris^ ^ 

The statement says 3,500 airplanes will profit is in very 
be constructed and 6,000 aviators train- extinction.’ Bissell- » “» ““ ihad increased from 26.60 in

A.M.the paymentSTYLISH DRESSES 
The warm weather is here, and the 

time for that new suit. We have them 
in serges, gaberdines and silks. They 
are arriving every day. Our customers 
tell us the style, materials and prices 
surpass anything in the city. If you 
have not paid us a visit, do so now 
while our lines are complete.-—Beager’s, 
the house of satisfaction, 185-187 Union 
street.

oners
AMERICANS AT FRONT 7.54Stock Exchange Holiday.

London, May 28—Today is a holiday 
on the London, Liverpool and Paris 
financial and commercial exchanges.

Hamilton
officers TO ADOPT FRANC OR DOLLAR?

Scandinavian Countries Likely to Change 
Their Money UnitREPAIRS TO MAINS.

A gang of men are working along the 
Loch Lomond water main extension 
making small repairs in various places.

Christiania, May 6 (correspondence of 
The Associated Press.)—-Some radical 
changes in the monetary systems of the 
Scandinavian countries are expected to 
develop soon. Financial experts believe 
that either the dollar or the franc may 
be adopted as the unit of money for all 
three countries. They contemplate the 
probability of an eventual change in 
the British monetary system by the 
adoption of the metric system on the 
basis of the dollar, the franc, or a new 
unit somewhere between these. $

A conference of the Scandinavian 
countries will soon be held in Stockholm 
to discuss measures for re-establishing 
the gold standard, which during the war 
has undergone abnormal fluctuations 
seriously dislocating trade. Some time 
ago Sweden invited Norway and Den
mark to refuse to accept foreign gold for 
the period of the war. The Swedish 
demands now militate against the con
tinuance of the nearly obsolete Scandin
avian conventions of 1873-5 for the ngain- 
tenance of a uniform coinage.

/
PERSONALS net income 

1909 to 101.57 in 1916.
IN CANADIAN NAVY.

Michael Whelan, whose death took 
place yesterday morning, had one broth
er in the Canadian navy, not in the Am
erican navy, as was reported.

cause, no 
fighting under.”Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, 50c.
112Mr. and Mrs. John Stack, of 

Waterloo street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Agnes Chris
tiana, to Stephen McNeil of Black River, 
the wedding to take place in June.

Friends of J. J. Norris, St.'James 
street, will be sorry to learn that lie is 
confined to his house with a severe at
tack of tonsilitis and bronchial trouble.

Rev. George Steel'and Mrs. Steel spent 
the week-end at Hampton.

Major D. F. Pidgeon, of the pay ac
counts and record office, Ottawa, is in 
the city.

Captain Simpson, paymaster of the 
special service battalion, arrived in the 
city at noon today.

Miss Julia C. Anthony, of Halifax, 
who has been visiting friends at Red 
Head, left for Halifax on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram B. Herd and 
daughter, of McAdam, and C. O. Buck, 
of Moncton, were in the city on Sunday 
attending the funeral of their niece, Miss 
Lillian P. Herd.

II HUES’ FELO DMRUSSIAN SOCIALIST
DELEGATES IN PARISBIRTHS

Plans have been completed for the 
field day of the 286th New Brunswick 
Kilties on the Monday following the 
king’s birthday. At 2.80 p. m. on Sun
day,- June 3, Captain the Rev. W. S. 
Godfrey, the Kilties’ chaplain, will hold 
a b'g open-air service on the lawn in 
front of the officers’ quarters. Brigadier- 
General McLean, after reviewing the bat
talion, will present medals to several offi- 

and N. C. O.’s who have won them 
at the front. The splendid set of Mac- 
pherson Pipes, supplied through the good 
offices of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith of St. 
John, will be formally turned over to 
the unit as will be some excellent brass 
band instruments, donated by James F. 
Robertson.

The field day on Monday will begin 
at ten o’clock in the morning and will 
not terminate until late at night. There 
will be exhibitions of physical training; 
training of a recruit from the time he 
enlists until he is ready to take his 
place with his company on parade; 
trench warfare, and wrestling, juggling 
and trapeze work. There will also be 
an “Assault-at-Arms.”

Sports of all kinds have been ar
ranged, including football and baseball 
matches, track events and horse races. 
The evening will be devoted to a great 
bazaar, festival and dance, for which 
the Kilties’ three fine bands are prepar
ing special music.

EMERY — On May 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Emery, 42 Clarence street— 
a daughter. ’ CTO 28.—The hostility to-Paris, May 

wards the international socialist confer
ence shown at the opening meeting of 
the national council of the French so- 
cialist party has been considerably modi- 
fled by the arrival of two Russian dele
gates. Moutet and Cachin. Moutet 
said to the council that the Russian so
cialists desire to call a regularly consti
tuted meeting of the international and 
suggested that the French socialists ac
cept the proposal, at least in principle.

M. Cathin said that while in Stock- 
hold he had an interview with the Dutch 
and Scandinavian delegates, who hand- 

! ed him a long set of questions which 
had been sent to the various socialist 
parties, but which the French party had 
not yet received. The questions cover
ed the following points: “Annexations 
and indemnities, the right of peoples to 
dispose of their own destinies, the es
tablishment of a league of nations 
through international agreements con
cerning the freedom of the seas, colon
ies and kindred subjects, investigation 
into the responsibility for the war and 
international penalties to be inflicted on 
the guilty parties.” .

Dutch and Scandinavian dele
te be conveyed to

Df Artis
WTABL16HBD I «94LAIRD—In this city on the 28rd 

Inst., Carrie, widow of William Laird.
Funeral took place Friday at 2.30 

from 64 Waterloo street. Interment in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

McHARG—Died at her residence, 609 
Main street. May 28, Margaret Emily 
McHarg, aged fifty-eight, leaving, beside 
her husband, one son and one daughter 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral service at her late residence 
on Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock, 
will be taken to Brown’s Flats on Wed
nesday morning by steamer.

REED—At Fairville, May 27, Thomas 
Reed, in his seventy-sixth year, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral May 29, from his late resi
dence, Prospect street, Fairville; service 
at; the house at 2 p.m.

WHELAN—In this city, May 27, 
Michael J., son of Anathasia and the 
late / Frederick Whalen, leaving his 
mother and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 275 
Waterloo street, at 8.30 a.m„ Tuesday, 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass.

NORTH END BO XX8. cers
,21 stetson's MSI Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*.
23 Electric Car abed. Main streeet.
24 Oor. Adelaide and Newman street*
26 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
26 DouglaaAve., opposite L. C. Primera.
27 DouglaaAve., Bentley «treat school.
,28 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cer. Birin and Victoria onsets
182 StraltSnore opposite Hamilton a Mills 
84 Rolling Mills, Stral 
86 Cor. SherlB and Strait Shore.
36 Strait Shore, Warner’» Mill.
41 Alexandra eohool house, Holly street
42 cor. Oamden and Portland streets 
42 Maritime Nall Works, private.

148 Main street, police station.
111 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street. Hoad Long Wharf.
161 rlemtug'e Foundry 
i(a Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
168 Para disc Row, near Harris street 
164 Cor. Paradise Row and Mlllidge.
181 No, 4 Engine House, City road.
■32 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
IE Cot. Stanley and W inter streete.
163 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street.
112 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue
818 RdckUud road, near head of Mlllidge street j 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Reed.

Kryptok Lenses
give you near and far vis
ion in one solid lens.
They ' cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glasses, because 
their smooth, clear sur
faces are free from the 
disfiguring lines or seams 
of the old fashioned bifo
cals.
We specialize in fitting 
KryptoK lenses.

LETTER FROM W. C T. U.
t Shore. While it seems rather an anomaly for 

the W. C. T. U. to be congratulating 
any one for selling liquor in any form, 
this is the revision of the usual order 
of things brought about by the new pro
hibitory act. The following letter has 
been addressed by this organization to 
one of the city vendors as follows :

182 St. James street, May 23, 1917 
Mr. George A. Cameron :

Dear Sir:—The St. John branch of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union has asked me to tell you how 
much we appreciate your loyalty to the 
temperance cause in consenting to take 
the vendorship in this city, so much de
pends on the right enforcement of the 
law. We do rejoice that good, reliable 
men have come forward who will ful
fil the provisions of the act without 
fear or favor. We want to prove con
clusively that “prohibition will pro
hibit” if every right thinking man and 
woman in this city will unite to make 
the law a success. Thanking you on 
behalf of W. C. T. U. for the part you — 
are taking, I am, sincerelv yours,

AGNES HANSELPACKER,
Corr.-Sec.

SLIGHTLY BETTER 
Albert Wallbank, who was seriously 

injured on Saturday while at work at 
the site of the new elevator, is report
ed as showing a slight sign of improve
ment in the General Publie Hospital 
this afternoon.

B»dy

7

1ll D. B0YANER The
gates expect answers 
them orally at Stockholm by delegates 
from the different parties. After some 
discussion on the new points raised, the 
council adjourned without reaching any 

i decision in respect thereto.

Ill CHARLOTTE ST.
We Have Discontinued Our Dock 
___ Street Store.__________WEST END BOXES.

21 N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf 
1 84 Market place and Rodney street 

26 Albert and Mlnnette streets. 
i 86 Ludlow end Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.

' 82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
36 Tower and Ludlow street* ,
86 St. Patrick’s Hail, St. Jokn street aad Cti* 

line road.

THE ROTARY CLUB
When the members of the Rotary 

Club sat down at Bond’s today there 
delay, followed by an an-

( TH1 BIST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICK

IN MEMORIAM
Three Proposals.

Paris, May 28—The National Council 
of the French Socialist party opened a 
two day session here today. Chief inter
est was centered in its action on the 
sending of French delegates to the In
ternational Socialist conference in Stock
holm. A majority resolution presented 
by Pierre Renàudel, member of the 
Chamber of Deputies, and supported by- 
Marcel Sembat, Jules Guesde, and other 
socialist leaders, refuses to participate in 

1 tile Stockholm conference and demands 
the accusation of Philip Selieidemann, 
the German socialist majority leader, 
und other German socialists before the 
International Working Men’s Congress. 
A minority resolution proposes partici
pation in the Stockholm conference, but 
expresses hope of preventing a separate 
Russian peace. This resolution opposes 

indemnities and suggests a refer
endum of the people of Alsace-Loraine.

A third resolution from the Haute 
Garonne delegates proposes a comprom
ise whereby an international gathering of 
socialists will he regularly culled to pass 
upon responsibility for causing the 
and conditions of peace.

The probabilities are that a vote on 
the Stockholm conference question will 
not be reached before tomorrow.

was some
ncuncement that the waiters had gone 

strike. Then appeared Head Waiter 
Wigmore, with sucii fair and festive aids 

Dr. Barton, R. L. Hunier, C. H.
Smytiie and others, all with gay mil
linery and aprons. This explained the 
alleged strike. The waiters spilled only 
a little of the soup, and a balancing feat 
by Head Waiter Wigmore landed one 
plate of strawberry shortcake in Presi
dent Gantcr's lap, but otherwise the 
meal progressed well, 
boldly asked largess, and as much as 
one cent was given as a tip in several Missing 

Rotarian Bond was in the chair.
The speaker of the day was J. O.

Fraser, who read a most interesting 
paper on the history of the telephone, 
closing with a review of the telephone 
history of New Brunswick. Another 
representative of the N. B, Tel. Co., 
with the aid of a chart, gave a very in
teresting account of how an operator 
handles calls and brings people into 
conversation over the wires. Mr. Fraser 
said the number of telephones in use 
in the city is over seven thousand, or 
about twenty-one times as many as in Early, Margarctville, N.S. 
1889. He gave a lot of interesting facts 
and figures concerning the company’s 
business

HARRICKS—In loving memory of 
my dear brother, Charlie, who entered 
into rest on May 27, 1916.

on
«12 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets 
$14 Cor. King end Market place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
118 Gutiferd and Union streets 
bit Protection street. Sand point 
T18 Cor. Queen and victoria streets 
MS Cor. Lancaster and 8t. Janes «tre 
212 Cor. Bt John and Watson streets 
218 Cor. Winslow and Watsoa street! 
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. F. R. Elevator 
216 No.,6 Winter Port shed.
321 Prince stress. Mar SykapMrtMi

Do Him 
A Favor

We shall meet beyond the river bye and 
bye

Arid the darkness shall be over bye and 
bye. WATCH NAMES IN LATESTSISTER MAGGIE.

LIST FROM OTTAWATHISMcLELLAN—In sad but loving mem
ory of Ernest McLellan, who was drown
ed at Indian town May 27, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten.

The next time you see a 
friend holding his book or 
paper close to his face and 
straining his eyes to read, 
do him a favor.
Tell him to see us.
If you catch yourself do
ing the same thing—come 
to us for glasses.

Ottawa, Ont., May 28.—Casualties:
MOUNTED RIFLES

I
The waiters

SPACE .MOTHER.
E. W. Hall, St. John; J. K. Harding 

St. John.
cases.WHEAT A LITTLE MORE 

ACTIVE BUT PRICE
IS DOWN A BIT MORE

»
ARTILLERY

CARDS OP THANKS Killed in Action
J. R. Johnston, Quispamsis, N.B.. 

Missing
D. A. McDonald, Whitney Pier, N.&.

INFANTRY

i
Mrs. Chas. Colwell and family, 18 Chicago, May 28.—Wheat today de- ; 

Chapel street, wish to thank their many veloped a little more activity than has 
friends for kindness and sympathy ex- ^een t|le ru|e cf jaje Optimism in re
tended to them during their recent sad t() the new crop outlook, however,
hairs'Albert Carty’of PUtstreet wishes tended to make prices weak. Besides, 
to'thank the doctors and nurses of the advices were that less apprehension was 
General Public Hospital for their kind- felt in Great Britain regarding supplies.
ntMrt0and M^Il'm. Young and family lower, with July at 207 to 209 and Sep- 
wish to thank their many friends for tomber at 188 the market dropped an . 
kind expressions of sympathy and flowers extreme of 6 /2 cents and then recover- 1 
sent during their recent bereavement. ed to a moderate extent.

war
I

Killed in Action

i; L L Sharpe & Sen J. McBride, Scotehfort, P.E.I.; C. Rwar
one cent to four cents

: Jewett rs and Optidsna,
21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. *

Died of Wounds
C. F. Young, Truro, N.S.

I

r

:

Buy Your Furniture
NOWÏ )

*

? ,

/
Our Present Display of Fine Furniture and Furnishings has 

never been so attractive ; all the newest designs in the most popular 
woods and finishes.

Do not wait until the last moment, but BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE NOW, as prices are steadily going up.

By paying a deposit on your order, we will store same free of 
charge until required.

We are helping many couples to plan for the future home now, 
and we are willing to extend our services to all who wish to avail 
themselves of our experience.

Fitting Up the Home is Our Specialty. We Can Help When 
it Comes to That

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
Look for the Electric Sign

r
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ROBERTSON’S
Where you can buy the very choicest groceries at the very lowest prices.

SUGAR20c.Tomatoes ..
Corn ...........
Peas ............
Clams . ..
Red Salmon

$1.0012 lbs.
10 lb. bag... 
100 lb. bag.

15c.
90c.12c.

_ . .. $&5015c.
20c. FLOUR
15c.Pink Salmon 

Large Beans 
Small Size Beans.... 13c., 2 for 25c.

. 25c.

Purity, Five Roses, Royal House
hold ....................................r18c. $15.50 bbl.

2 Evaporated Milk..........  ......
Mayflower Condensed Milk.......
Condensed Coffee .., ...
2 String Beans.......... - ...
2 Blueberries .....................
Peaches (large) ................
Peaches (small) ...............
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser.
3 tins Old Dutch.
5 cakes Gold Soap.............
100 cakes .............................
3 lbs. Onions.......................
All Other Lines at Greatly Reduced

Prices.

TEA
15c. 40c. lb. 

45c. lb. 
50c, lb.

Lipton’s .........
Orange Pekoe 
Red Rose ..

...........25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. CEREALS

3 Quaker Cornflakes.............
Kellogg’s Cornflakes .:....
Cream of Wheat....................
Grapenuts ..................... ..
Quaker Oats ................... ..
Tillsoa’s Oats .......................
3 lbs. Farina ...........................

18c.
25c.
25c.

.........25c.
$4.80
25c.

E. R. <8fc H. C. Robertson
Phone 886Coiner Main and Deuglas Avenue
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LOCAL HEWS FIRST AID !If you want individual clothes instead of the 
average, ordinary' kind, you'll want the clothes 
we’re showing. We’ve eliminated the “Average 
and Ordinary” from our assortment, and display 
only models of superior distinction in style and 
tailoring.

I
Walter Dempster woe placed under ar

rest yesterday afternoon by County Pol
iceman Saunders, on the suspicion of as
saulting a fifteen-year-old boy.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painLesly and

MÊM?)
-|:'"h

The Coburg Street Christian church 
was filled to capacity yesterday at both 
services to welcome their new pastor, 
Rev. S. B. Culp. He created a very fav
orable impression yesterday with the 
congregation.

1
4\

well
V/TOTHERS and trained

nurses all over the worldMen’s Summer Suits Boston Dental Parlors GUESTS OF THE UNIQUE men in the employ of Peter McSweeney 
& Company, Moncton, had the remark
able experience of falling forty feet down 
an elevator shaft and escaped with only 
a few minor bruises and a bad shaking

know by experience that the 
best protection and relief for 
the bnby's tender skin is 
Mennen s Boratrd Talcum 
Powder. Mennen's is the 
original berated powder ex
pressly to soothe and com
fort babies. Has been in use 
for 30 years and is to-day 

the best known, most used 
baby powder.

Shabouth, the festival of weeks, is be
ing celebrated in all the Jewish 
gogucs. These services commenced with 
a special meeting on Saturday, followed 
by services yesterday morning and last 
evening. The final sendee was held this 
morning.

syna-
BRANCH OFFICE 

36 Cberletft Strut
Aon.»

READ OFFICE
127 Main Strut

Thw683
Dr. J. D. IWaher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a ul Until 8 p. ah

f/0.00 to $25 School Boys of the Y. M. C. I. Enter
tained on Saturday Afternooa. up.

Pardonable Crime.
He—If I should kiss you, would yon 

have me arrested?
She—What would be the use? Any 

judge would acquit you.

The school boys of the Y. M. C. I. 
enjoyed somewhat of a treat on Satur
day afternoon when, headed by their 
physical instructor. Professor James 
Winston, they marched to the Unique 
Theatre where they were the guests of 
the management at a special performance 
arranged for their particular benefit. The 
manner in which they applauded the 
various numbers, and their keen enjoy
ment of a Charlie Chaplin comedy, de
monstrated the fact very clearly that 
they appreciated greatly the kindness of 
the management in placing the theatre 
at their disposal for the afternoon.

After the show Professor Winston 
lined the hoys up in front of the theatre 
and the official Y. M. C. I. photograph
er, Thomas Sweeney, snapped the cam
era, and although the result has not yet 
been known, still it is safe to presume 
that a very excellent photogrup. of the 
young athletes will be forthcoming.

Rex. R. H. A. Haslem, who has been 
a missionary in Kangra, India, preached 
at St. John’s (Stone) church yesterday 
morning before a large congregation. 
Mr. Haslem was rector of Stone church 
seventeen years ago, after which he went 
to India. He preached in Trinity in the 
evening.

H. NT. DeMILLE nemsrre
BORMXb £

TALCUM .

What They Would Say.
losses.

Opera Haase Black Resign from the dub, sell my 
automobile and move into a cheaper 
house just because I’ve been losing a | 
little money in stocks? I can’t do that. 
It would make talk.

Mrs. Ex
would say you had done a sensible thing 
for once in your life.

199 to 201 Uaion Street Ex.

WOMEN’S BACKS
BEAR THE BURDEN

The Senior Debating Society of the 
Rothesay Collegiate School presented the 
three act comedy “The Sky Raiders,” on 
Saturday evening. They were well re
ceived and the play was cleverly hand
led. The acting of the boys who imper
sonated the female roles was ex- 
ceptionaly well done.

J. T. McCready told The Telegraph 
last night that the loss as a result of 
the fire early Friday in the factory of 
McCready & Son, Ltd., would possibly 
run between $50,000 and $60,000 but, as 
the appraisers are yet at work, the exact 
amount of the loss cannot yet be deter
mined. <•

It would, William. People

TEETH QUEEN RAN AVALONE DEAD

Ex-Ruler of Madagascar Had Been Liv
ing in Exile 21 Years.

‘Speeding“Campaigns of thrift, 
up for production, ’ ’ and other present 
day slogans have influenced the 

of Canada quite as much, and 
quarters more, than

I

FREE Examinations. 
Advice anl Exact Estl- 

s of tin Cost of 
Putting Your Teeth in 
Perfect Condition.

Algiers, May 28, via Paris.—Former 
Queen Ranavalona of Madagascar is 
dead at her home here.

Queen Ranavalona had been living in 
exile in Algiers since 1896, when she was 
deposed by the French following anti- 
Christian outbreaks in Madagascar. 
Queen Ranavalona succeeded an aunt of 
the same name as ruler of Madagascar 
in July, 1888. The island was at that 
time a French protectorate, but the 
the government was abolished by the 
French military authorities after an up
rising in 1898. It was during the French 

pnign in Madagascar that Marshal 
Joffre laid the foundations of his mili
tary reputation.

women 
indeed in some
the men.

How many thousand# of women 
everywhere who always kept a 
“maid” are new doing their own 
housework to release another pair of 
hands for the munition factory. 
Other thousands of young girls who 
formerly did not find it 
offer their services for hire are doing 
effective work in the munition fac
tories, stores and elsewhere.

This change of work, or the under
taking of new duties, has found the 
weak spot in the armour. We hear 
women say so often uow-a-days, “W 
it weren’t fer my baek I eon Id stand 
the work fine.” The reason for that 
sore back is the kidneys and nothing 
else. The remedy is Oia Pills, 
try one box and 
pain in the bsrok in relieved, and tired, 
swollen joints in the hands and feet 
are reduced.

&
*

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESw >v
Pontifical high mass was celebrated in 

the cathedral at 11.15 o’clock yesterday 
morning it being Pentecost Sunday. His 
lordship was assisted by Rev. Francis 
Walker, Rev. Harold Goughian and Rev. 
William M. Duke. Rev. J. A. O’Reilly, 
Pli.D., D.D., was the preacher and he de- 
livered a powerful sermon on the coming 
of the Holy Ghost upon the ApostleS. 
least evening pontifical vespers was sung 
Bishop IecBlanc being assisted by the 
priests of the cathedral.

In St. Peter’s church, and the Church 
of St. John the Baptist yesterday morn
ing children of the respective parishes 
made their first communion in the pres
ence of many of their friends apd rel
atives. In St. Peter’s church the celebrant 
of the mass was Rev. Father McDougall, 
C.SS.R., and in St. John the Baptist 
church the rector, Rev. F. J. McMurray, 
officiated. In St. Peter’s church arches 
had been erected in the main aisle. The 
sacrament of confirmation is to be given 
during June.

F. P. Gutelius, who recently resigned 
as general manager of the C. G. R., left 

| Moncton on Sunday by the Ocean Lim
ited for Albany, N. Y., where, on .Tune 
1, he will assume the first vice-presidesicy 
of the Delaware and Hudson railway* He

necessary to

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult a 

1 specialist r It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our famous 
Nap-A-Minit method.

Remember, our prices arc the lowest in the Province 
$1:00 spent with us will go as far as 

$2.00 elsewhere

Painless Extraction, 2Sc.

na-

«
was accompanied by his family. At 

; noon on Saturday Mr. Gutelius was 
j waited on by officials of the C. G. R. 
i who presented to him a grandfather 
i clock. On Saturday night the Moncton 
City Club tendered Ex-manager Gutelius 

i a farewell banquet. In his reply to the 
1 toast of the evening Mr. Gutelius pre
dicted a four track road from Halifax to 
the west.

The sisterj of Hotel Dieu Hospital at 
I St. Basil, Madawaska county, met with 
a severe loss yesterday when fire destroy- 

i ed one of their large barns, together 
j with sixteen valuable cattle. The loss 
would reach about $23,000 with $4,000 tvonev. 

i insurance. National Drug
l Earnest LeBlanc, one of the young Paay °* Canada,

EXTRA GLASSES 
An extra pair of glasses often 

proves a wise provision for the sum
outing trip in case of loss ormer 

breakage.
We can exactly duplicate your 

glasses whether made by us or not 
The prescription is not necessary.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Just
see how soon theCHILD’S SEVERE 

STOMACH TROUBLE. i
98

Constipation is the usual running 
mate with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble—Gin Pilk Will relieve both 
in short order. If not "fee refund your 

Sample free if you write 
and Chemical Corn- 
Limited, Toronto.

You will get the best quality at 
the most reasonable price, as we are 
established Out of the High Rent 
District.

Harriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets Saved His Child’s Life.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Charlotte Street, St. John
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

Mr. Corby, Harriston P. O., Ont„ 
Writes: “Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and though we tried doctors' medi
cine and other things she got no better. 
She just lay in her cot and cried, and \ 
neighbors all said we could not save her. ! 
The doctors said she had stomach 
trouble, and that her chances were 
small, yet Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured 
her. They have been worth their 
weight in gold to us, for we were just 
giving up hope of sating our little daugh
ter. I don’t think there is any other 
medicine for children like Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. Publish this letter if you like; 
it may help others as the Tablets helped 
us.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing.. Address : Har
old F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 McCaul 
St, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpi
tation and Weakness in Children. Spec
ially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Prices : One tube, 50 cents ; 
six tubes for the price of five. Beware, 
of imitations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the proprie
tors, and no imitation can ever be the 
same.
Sole Proprietors : Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, 

Manchester, Eng.

Hours: 9 B.m. to 9 p.m.
S GOLDFEATHER

Vhone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rent District.FREE LOCAL HEWS

I TALKING MACHINE
and Twelve Selections 

[ on Trial in Your Home

EXTRA SPECIALS 
At Robertson’s

See our windows for the newest in 
spring footwear and note the price tags. 
Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street, W.A E.

WE GUARANTEE.
A fit. to suit you. We know you will 

be pleased with our shoes and prices.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street, W. E. 12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar................. 90c.
100 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar, $8.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$7.65
$2.00

!Our big display of spring overcoats 
in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur
ner, out of the high-rent district, 440 
Main.

24 lb. bag Purity Flour
24 lb. bag Star Flour..................   $1-95
Pure Lard—28c. per lb, $5.40 pail
3 lbs, Bermuda Onions................. 25c.
6 cakes Gold Soap (with orders), 25c. 
6 pkgs. Soap Powder
2 lbs. Prunes.............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
3 tins Old Dutch... 
l'/2 lb. tin Crisco...
10 lb. tin Crisco.............................  $2.15
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........................  38c.
Choice Tub Butter.........................  44c.
Orange Pekoe Tea.
Oranges...................

Enjoy them for a while. Try every se
lection over and over again. Be sure 
and give the machine a thorough trial. 
Then, if for any reason you are not sat
isfied with the outfit, you have only to 
let us know and we will take it back.

T.F.

A large assortmeet ur boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

Wanted six first-class waitresses for 
Royal Hotel. Big money and board to 
right parties.

25c.T.F. 25c.
25c. !
25c.
36c.T.F. j

Call, ’Phone or Write Promotion for Sims.
Washington, May —In recognition 

of the services rendered since he went to 
London to perfect arrangements for joint 
naval action of the war vessels of the 
LTnited States, Great Britain and France, 
Rear Admiral William Sims has been 
selected for promotion to be vice admir
al. The only other officer of this rank 
iii the navy is Vice Admiral Dewitt 
Coffman, who is second in command of 
the Atlantic battleship fleet.

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

’Phone Main 1273

45c,
20c. and 25c. dot.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main Street "Phone 2577

FIX UP YOUR HOME !Kirkpatrick & Cowan
GASH SPECIALS

this city is completed the officials will 
travel through the two provinces giving 
attention to each detail of the company’s 
property and equipment.

I

Clergyman 
Has RecoveredOF WESTERN UNION 22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
’PHONE M. 3158 

2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
1 tin Maple Butter.
2 cans B. G Salmon
Flake White Lard..................    25c, lb.
Lipton’s 50c. Tea.............................  45c,
Large can of Pork and Beans... 18c.
2 cans Blueberries...........................  25c.
Oranges...........................  20c. a doc. up
Evaporated Apples................... 15c. lb.
Choice Onions.................9c, 3 for 25c.
Peaches.........................................  20c. can
Pears.............................................. 20c. can
Fresh Ground Coffee............... 35c. lb.
Good Bulk Tea......................... 40c. lb.
Extracts................. 9c. each, 3 for 25c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs................. 39c. do*.
Mixed Pickles, Sweet and Sour,

15c. and 25c.
28c.

DE11ERATE BARBU
This is the month, while housecleaning and moving is going 

on, to fix up the home. Adding a new piece of furniture here 
and there makes the home always cheerful.

A complete inventory- of the physical 
assets of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company
Scotia is being made by a party of 
eight men, under the direction of J. E. 
Baird, from the head office in New York. 
J—-4he work involves a survey of the 
Aytire il,500 miles of telegraph lines, with 
listing and description of every feature, 
even to a report on the condition of the 
poles, in addition to a minute inventory 
of the contents of each office of the 
pany, the task will not be a small one. 
It is expected that the work will take 
until September.

While the inventory is being taken the 
headquarters of the party will be in St. 
John and at present the entire staff is at 
the Dufferin hotel. After the work in

24c.
25c.Ixrndon, May 27—The intention of the 

German go’ 
hospital ships in the entire “barred 
zone”, with the exception of certain shijis 
from Saloniki to Gibraltar, is semi
officially announced in Berlin, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Amsterdam.

Copenhagen, via London, May 27—A 
despatch from the Faroe Islands says 
that a German submarine has sunk six 
Faroe fishing boots oj: the banks south 
of the islands. About thirty-five fisher
men are missing.

London, May 27—Six Swedish steam
ers have been sunk while on voyages 
from Sweden to Finland in the Baltic 
Sea, says a Reuter despatch from Stock
holm. The steamers are the Kyros, Pau
line, Kjell, Therese, Olga and Erik.

The Swedish steamers Lescl, Gocta and 
Marta, the despatch adds, have been cap
tured and taken into Swinemunde, Ger
many.

Madrid, May 27, via Paris—Marquis 
Prieto, the Spanish premier today an
nounced that the Spanish steamship Bc- 
gona had been sunk.

London, May 27—Forty-eight passen
gers and eighty-five members of the 
crew of the Spanish steamer C. De Liza 
Guirre are believed to have perished ns 
a result of the sinking of the steamer.

Was Unable ta Fill Appoiatmeats 
and Greatly Discouraged by Caa- 
tirnied Ill-health

in New Brunswick and Nova 25c.vernment to sink all Entente

NEW HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Oilcloths and Linoleums in Latest Patterns, Carpet Squares, 
Linoleums in Four Yard Widths.

Gananoque, 
many friends of Rev. George Alton are 
pleased to learn of his recovery after a 
long period of ill-health from bilious
ness, stomach troubles and severe head
aches.

Mr. Alton had become very much dis
couraged over his inability to obtain re
lief, and thought he would have to quit 
the ministry, when fortunately he read 
about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and began their use. He tells the par
ticulars of his case in this interesting 
letter:

Ont., May 28.—The
I
I

com-

Amland Bros., Limited
4 lbs. Rice 
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY WITH ORDERS
2 pkgs. Dates..........
2 cans B. G Salmon
4 lbs. Rice.................

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
_____________  F ridays.____________

19 WATERLOO STREET
HAD INDIGESTION 23c.Rev. George Alton, Gananoque, Ont., 

writes: “I had been suffering from 
bilious attacks for four years. I was 
very weak, had headaches, and my 
stomach was so had that I could hardly 
cat anything without being troubled by 
it. I had tried many cures, herbs, pills 
and salts, and was under the doctor’s 
care for some time, hut instead of getting 
better I seemed to get weaker. I was 
unable to fulfill my appointments on 
Sabbath and had to secure help. I used 
to take dizzy sixells and could not walk 
across the floor straight. I had almost 
given up all hope, and my wife said 

Fredericton, N. B., May 27—Charles that if 1 did not get hotter we would 
H. Marshall, sergeant of police, died have to quit the work of the ministry, 
very suddenly at his home, Saunders However, in looking over the ‘British | 
street, this morning at about 8 o'clock. Whig,’ the well-known Kingston paper, 
He had been on duty within an hour I saw Dr. Chase’s advertisements in it, 
of death. The latter‘was due to heart and read how Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
failure. The deceased was aged forty l iver Pills had helped others who were 
years and is survived by his widow and troubled ns I was. I resolved to give 
one daughter, also by four brothers, these Pills a trial, and I must say that 
Thomas and James, in the Canadian in a short time I obtained relief. 1 eon- 
northwest; George, of Denver (Colo.), tinned taking then: for some time, and 
and Robert, in the United States; and now I am able to resume my work 
three sisters. Mrs. William Wilson, of again. From the benefit 1 have obtaln- 
Mouse Jaw (Saak.) ; Mrs. Edward Ham- ed from these pills, I would recommend 
ilion, of New Hampshire, and Mrs. them to all who suffer as 1 did.”
Daniel Ross, of Gait (Ont.) Rev. C. Cunningham, 124 First avenue,

The funeral will take place at 2.30 Toronto: “This is to certify that 1 am 
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J. E. Wilson personally acquainted with Rev. George 
will conduct the service and interment Alton of Gananoque, and believe his 
will be made at the Rural cemetery.

The late Sergeant Marshall was a na- ! Kidney-Liver Pills to 
live of St. John and served on the police reet.” 
force of that city for years. He joined Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
the Fredericton police force upwards of pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at all 
four years ago, and was promoted to the dealers, or Edmnnson, Bales & Co., 
rank of sergeant last autumn. Limited, Toronto.

23c.
25c.

COULD KEEP 
NOTHING ON STOMACH ForThis Week Only

FLOUR 50c to 75c less than whole
sale.vSPECIALS AT YERXA’S 

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Choice Roll Butter............

2 cans Evaporated Milk. .. 25c. 
Condensed Coffee 
Tomatoes............

VEAL AND BEEF AT LIVING! 
PRICES

Indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach bc- 

upset and you have a raw, de-

. $1.00
40c. lb.

3 lbs. Fancy Bermuda Onions .. 25c. 
Swan English Pickles.... 28c, bottle
Heaton’s Pickles................. 30c. bottle
98 lb. bag R. H. Flour................. $7.50
98 lb. bag Quaker Flour............ $7.50
98 lb. bag Blue Banner Flour... $7.50
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour................. $7.25
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour............  $1.90
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour................. $L90
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.....................
6 cakes Lenox Soap.......................
Baked Beans, large cans ..........
Baked Beans, small can.................

GARDEN SEEDS—PEAS 
Stratagem, American Wonder, Grad- 
us, Thos. Laxton, Telephone, Natt’s 
Excelsior, Blass Abundance, Alaska, 
Little Gem................... All 22c. per lb.

FIVE SHAMROCKS, CHARIOT, 
guaranteed equal to any Manitoba 
flour sold in St. John, only $15 bbl. 
12 lbs. tine Granulated Sugar with

$1.00
NEW BERMUDA ONIONS, only

................................................ 7c pound
16c per lb. Sunkist Seedless Grape Fruit, 3

16c. and 18c. per lb. ; ■ California Oranges from 17c do*, up
471? AT Lemons ...................................... 20c do*.
VJWUj I CANNED GOODS less than wholc-

Roasts. . ................ From 13c. per lb. ! sale price. Get your supply now for
, 12c. per lb., your summer home. Corn, Peas, To- 

18c tier lb matbes, Wax Beans and Soups.
' , - ’ " ., 1 lb. tin Lobster . ..
. 18c. per lb. 2 lb- tin Peats ....

« a ,40 _ v 2 lb tin Peaches
Cucumbers...........10c. and 12c. each 2 lb. tin Plums
Ripe Tomatoes................25c. per lb. Blueberries

3 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 4c pkge. 

................................................ 7 for 25c

25c. can
I

. 20c. can 
3 for 25c. 
........ 25c.

comes 
bilitated feeling in it.

CHARLES H MARSHALL
DIES AT FREDERICTON

Imperial Jelly 
3 cans Lye 
3 pkgs. Celluloid Starch.. . 25c. 
Large can Beans 
Large bottle Fruit Syrup.. 25c.

GOOD NATIVE BEEF 
Roaste..................From 18c. per lb.
Steak,.
Stewing 
Corned.

ordersAfter a meal you feel that you must 
get rid of that nasty, bilious, burning 
sensation ; that souring and rising of the 
food which is so unpleasant and in many 

very painful.

I

From 22c. per lb.
25c.

eases
It is not necessary for you to be 

troubled with indigestion when Burdock 
Blood Bitters may be so easily obtained. 
This old and well-known remedy, which 
i, a combination of nature’s best roots, 
herbs, barks and berries will cure in

gestion aqd all stomach troubles.
V- vir. Lazare Savoy, Fokemouche, N.B., 
writes: “About two years ago 1 was

25c.$1.0011 lbs. Sugar 25c.
19c.WILSON BROS. 9c. Forequarters. .. . 

Hindquarters.... 
( ’hops......................

. 33c
17c
16cCoiner Queen and Carmarthen 15c

Phone Maio 3560troubled with indigestion that bad 
could keep nothing on my stomach.

sorely disaixpomted in everything I 
At last a friend ad-

1 12c
1 7c tin upBEANS

Horticultural, Golden Wax, Low's 
Champion, Speckled Cranberry.

All 30c. per lb. 
All kinds Simmer's Garden and 
Flower Seeds in packages, 4c, pkge., 

7 pkgs. for 25c.

25c
I ried to relieve me. 
x isrd me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
1 t„ok four bottles and can now rat nnv- 

tliat is set in front of me."

Delivery to All Parte of City.
West Side Delivery Thursday 

and Friday.
LILLEY & CO.I' THE 2 BARKERSThat grand old medicine, B.B.B.. has 

been on the market for the pest forty 
years, and we claim, without any fear of 
contradiction, that it is the best cure for 
all stomach troubles.

Manufactured by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited. Toronto. Ont.

statement with reference to Dr. Chase’s 
he true and vor- 695 Main St.

Telephone No. M. 2745 
i Store Open Every Evening Till 

10 o’clock—Saturdays, 11.30

LIMITS»

Yerxa Grocery Co.
[ 443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291S

Ill Brussels100 Prinoeae
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Gty, 

Carleton and Fairville
THE WANT
MD WHYUSE

0

The “SANITATE” (Most Sanitary and Natural)

Baby Nipple and Bottle
NIPPLE—Can’t collapse. Easy to turn and clean. 
BOTTLE—With large mouth. Hard to break.
If you want the Best for Your Baby, use Sanitate.

Nipple 20c. Bottle 15c. Complete 35c.

WASSON’S Cut Rate MAIN ST

Well Established

Grocery
Business
FOR SALE

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

A
Sure
Laxative IO and 25^

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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COALTHE HERALD PAID@x>eptng ^gimes crob Star FOR ITS ABUSE Paint(Acadian Recorder.)
The “Halifax Herald” is a very nice 

paper. It lias so much consideration 
for the feelings of others, 
it is so disinterested. 
tl\at people should not deviate from 
the straight and narrow path. Now 
some people might imagine that the 
waving of the old flag was in 

I quenec of the early training its pro- 
j prietor received when a resident of the 
| old land. It would not abuse Sir Wil- 
| frid Laurier, Premier Murray and the 
Liberal party for any pecuniary benefit 
it might receive from Sir Robert Bor
den’s government. Perish the thought ! 
But the Dominion auditor’s report for 
the year ending March 31, 1916, lets the 
“cat out of the bag.” Here is the rec
ord. on one page of that interesting re
port: *

was Halifax Herald, printing, etc $17,794.17 
Halifax Herald, advertising.. 2,767.13

i Halifax Mail, advertising ... 1,418.83
Royal Print ........................... 6,976.01

Üi

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 28, 1917. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

And then 
It is so anxious As a PreservativeTie ft. John Ev<mt„ Time. i. printed * 27nnd 29 Cwnta, *«** *.«, emminfr (Sundw 

St. John Tram» Prmtine *ed PubltduneCe. Lid., n compnnr ineo«»eraW« ender

l4« Joint Stock Conpuù. Am.
TJ.,,1   rii.nl»brand, enehranmeonneetln# nil dewmUuraM. MenZV17.

— NEW YORK, Frank R. Noriwiv RrnwHHr BT#«

R. P. & W. F. STARR, UlDlliconse-

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
46 SMYTH EST. 169 UNION ST

Painting is Economy Through Preservation. Too many people 
today consider Paint only from a decorative standpoint. While Paint 
is a great decorative medium—Its First Purpose, nevertheless, is 
Preservation and Protection. A good Paint like

- CHICAraotratioo BTdV - MONTREAL. J. CRm. Bwd

*' VriL. end Enrapemt—Frederick A. Sew*. »L HOI LONDON. E.Cm Earned

NATIONAL COALHand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paint«
proposed to take his revenue were 50, 
100 or 200 per cent. Now was the time 
to bring down that information. It 
a question in which the people were 
being crushed by the high cost of liv
ing. It was astounding that flour had 
reached the price of $16 per 
Without the information desired, Dr. 
Pugsley maintained, the house was ask
ed to “put through the minister’s 
lution in the dark.’

“ ‘The minister,* said Dr. Pugsley, 
‘seems to have made himself a partner 
with the millers in the business of boost
ing prices. He takes his share of their 
excess profits and seems quite satisfied 
with that. Neither he nor the minister 
of labor has done anything to bring 
down the cost of living. The minister 
should not treat parliament as though 
i t were a machine to <|° lus bidding.’ ”

CABINET CHANGES
means protection as well as beauty. They wear well and look well 
and are also cheap for a good paint.

Is the most economical Coal for Fur
naces and Stoves.

National Coal makes a clean, hot, 
Lasting Fire. No slate or clinkers.

Get a supply now while National 
Coal is obtainable.

Sir Robert Borden is willing to re
organise his cabinet. The Conservative 

makes the announcement. Thepress
Standard says he has it under consid-

$27,956.14
It is easily to be seen why the' tory 

organ wants the parliamentary term ex
tended for another year, as it would 
mean two year’s more of government 

We are not much good at figures,

barrel.

T. McAVlTY <& SONS, Ltd.If Sir Robert had taken thise ration.
action two years or more ago he might 
have saved Canada from much humilia-

Sold Only By

J.S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.reso-
Just what lie can do now it istion.

impossible to predict with any approach
pap.
but will endeavor to add up what the 

will receive by the two years’ Tel. M. 2636—No, 1 Union St. 
TeL M. 594—6(4 Charlotte St.organ

extension. $27,956.14 multiplied by two 
would make $55,912.28. Our figures are 
open to correction by the tory organ.

Under the head of inland revenue 
disbursements appear the following:

“Halifax Herald—60 books, tobaccos 
received, etc., $74.10.”

It doesn’t state what the brand was. 
It was probably “Old Chum.”

“Halifax Herald”—800 books record 
of time, etc, $134.38 ; 6 M copies irri
gation congress, $1,696.25 ; 2 M pamph
lets, $62.40.

Under the naval department— Hali
fax Herald” printing sailing directions. 
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, $1,897. 
The Herald’s constituency is evidently 
from Dan to Beersheba.

“Halifax Herald”—Printing voters 
lists in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, $2,651. (Premier Borden evident
ly intended springing a general election 
in 1916, but considered discrétion the 
better part of valor.)

We will take a rest for the present.

The situation is serious,to accuracy, 
and there has been nothing in the past

Warm Weather Means A “Refrigerator”of the prime minister to give 
the hope that he can meet a

career
rise to
serious situation with boldness and suc- COLWELL’S COALWhen you select your Refrigerator, remember it should be more 

than an ice-box. It should be an ice-saver, food and work-saver.
“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS

Cleanable—Sanitary—Odorless
We have them all sizes for all purposes, ranging in

Price from $11.26 to $64.00
Screen Doors, Window Screens, Screen Clothes, Etc.

The Conservative’ press is notcess.
■taking Sir Robert’s task any easier by 
attacking Sir Wilfrid Laurier and try
ing to fix on his shoulders the load that 
belongs to the premier who took the 
Nationalists into his cabinet. The Lib-

“Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West 1 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.
The leading industries of the United 

States are overloaded with orders. Gov
ernment buying is a notable feature. 
Bradstreet’s says: “Industrial operations 
in leading lines are being pushed to the 
utmost allowed by capacity and the 
supply of labor—iron, steel, lumber, 
shipbuilding, machine tools and tex
tiles standing in the forefront, 
trament buying has speeded up the tex
tile industry, while also being respon
sible for renewed activity in the mak
ing of munitions of war. Labor, except 
in building lines is scarce, thé effects 
of enlistments are being felt, and wages 
keep on rising, while strikes, though 
happily isolated, are numerous. Cotton 
mill hands have secured the fifth suc
cessive advance since the great war be
gan. Transportation facilities are in
adequate and hamper the movement of 
bulk commodities, insufficiency in this

RECENT DEATHSerals of Canada are quite as loyal as the 
Conservatives, and they resent the un
fair and unfounded attacks upon their 
leader. The present crisis in Canada 
is none of his making. If Sir Robert 
Borden were a wise statesman he would 
muzzle the machine organs that ire 
making a bad situation worse. This is 
a time for patriots, and not for par
tisans. ________________

V
VMichael Whalen.

The death of Michael Whalen occur* 
red yesterday morning at his mother’s 
residence, 274 Waterloo street. The late 
Mr. Whalen was in his twentieth year 
and, up to Christmas, had been attend
ing St. Joseph’s College. He 
of Anathasia and the late Frederick 
Whalen. He is survived by his mother 
and one brother, who is in the United 
States navy. The funeral will be held 
at 8.30 o’clock Tuesday morning, from 
his mother’s residence, 274 Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral for high mass 

. of requiem.

HmetoCR t cBZfoefc 5±d.Gov-

WORLD’S BIGGEST „
TELEPHONE CABLE LAID

UNDER THE HUDSON
was a son

One step nearer a world telephone ser
vice, in the opinion of engineers engaged 
on the work, was taken recently, when 
the largest submarine cable in the his
tory of the telephone was laid under the 
Hudson River, between the little cities 
of Nyack and Tarrytown, N. Y. It 
designed to make an important connec
tion between the existing system on each 
side of the - river, but the installation 
involved so much experimental work and 
study on the part of the telephone op
eratives, to say nothing of numerous 
physical difficulties, that its success 
regarded as significant of what may be 
accomplished in extending telephone 
cables under sea in the future. The lay
ing of the big cable is described, with il- 

! lustrations, in the June Popular Me-1 
chanics Magazine.

Besides the fact that 14.670 ft, of this 
heaviest cable ever made was required 
to span the bottom of the river, the re
markable features of the Installation in
cluded the use of two loading coils, in
cased in loading pots 16 ft. long and 
weighing over four tons each. The lay
ing of the cable was accomplished by 
the use of a cable tugboat, a sand scow, 
and a light-draft tug, and took eight 
days to complete. Each step in the work 
had been carefully planned in advance 
by technical experts and involved many 
different operations, from the arrival of 
the specially made cable by freight to 
the final splicing of the wires, the strate
gic laying of the line, and the anchoring 
of it on the river bottom by means of 

Of the crop outlook in Ontario the chains.
Toronto Globe says: “The crop out
look in Ontario is improving with each 
passing week. While growth of spring 
grains has been slow, land is in ideal 
condition, and recent rains, if followed 
by moderately warm weather, will send 
everything ahead with a rush. It is 
evident, from the reports of district rep- 
resentatives of the department of agri- x
culture, that there will be not only an tn- iDIRBCT FROM MUX 
crease in the crop area of the province, CONSUMER,
but that this increase will be greatest 
in such useful crops as com, roots, and 
grains. With favorable weather there 
is every reason to expect better than an

■
CHILD-WELFARE

Take Advantage of This Opportunity
To Buy Automobiles

AT LOW PRICES!

Some recent investigations by the 
Children’s Aid Society revealed the ne
cessity of teaching some families how 
to live. Consider the case of a family 
living in squalor in congested rooms, 
children ill-clad and unwashed, those 
of school age not at school, and the 
conditions such that action had to be 
taken, although apparently between 
eighty and .ninety dollars per month 
was received in earnings. Or another 
case where the conditions were nearly 
as bad although members of the family 
earned more than thirty dollars per 
week. In each of these cases the family 
should have had a comfortable flat, 
large cneugh"to accommodate all without 
indecent crowding ; the flats should have 
been neatly furnished and clean, the 
children at school, and everybody com
fortable and reasonably happy. Yet the 
very opposite was the case. It is sure
ly bad enough when the community is 
forced to render assistance when there 
is neglect through idleness, and much 
•aid must also be given in cases where 

v sickness or other unavoidable trouble 
has reduced families to extremity ; and 
some means must be found to induce 
those who really earn enough to live 
on to give their children a fair start 
in life. Of course prohibition has dis
posed of acute cases such as those where 
drunkenness led to police raids and 
revealed shocking conditions, but there 
are too many cases of utter inability or 
lack of inclination to use money as it 
should be used for the real good of the 
family. The Children’s Aid Society can 
do something to improve conditions by 
dealing with the parents; but what of 
the coming generation ? Are the girls 
being taught domestic economy and tlie 
boys to nse their hands so that when 
they grow up they will be able to 
money by their own knowledge of how 
to use materials and add to the conve
nience and comforts of the home ? Ob
viously all the children of school age 
«herald be at school, and given a thor
ough course of practical training. Take 
the case of a girl of ten years who can
not read or write. What excuse is there 
for this handicap? Society will reap 
what it sows. Indifference to child-wel
fare will be repaid in future burdens 
and troubles.

was Miss Alice MacKay,
27—Alice,' onlyNewcastle, May 

daughter of ex-Alderman and Mrs. A. 
H. MacKay, who had been ill for about 
a year, died yesterday afternoon, aged 
eight years. Besides her parents, she 
leaves four brothers, John, Douglas, 

j Gordon and Ronald.

respect being strikingly felt in the coal 
trades."

4 ^ <1*
Practically all Russia, as represented 

by statesmen, politicians, newspapers 
and army leaders, calls upon its troops 
to advance against the Germans. The 
new war minister, tn his latest appeal 
calls for action by the army, which has 
been marking time too long and which 
thus has permitted the transfer of en
emy forces to the sorely pressed de
fenses on the western front. The gen
eral support given the war minister 
should move the Russian troops to rea
lization of the fact that they are jeo
pardizing the freedom so recently won. 
What the national leaders and the Al
lies desire is to see the Russian army 
at once resume activity against the Teu
tons. Gan they refuse in face of ,he

was <•>t FLANDERS tPIERCE-ARROW
Any careful man can make good 

in the automobile renting
Buried on Sunday

The funeral of Miss Lillian P. Herd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G. B. 
Herd, of 27 Garden street, took place 
on Sunday afternoon. Services were con
ducted at the house and grave by Rev. 
D. J. MacPherson and the interment 
took place at Cedar Hill cemetery. 
large number of relatives and frieuflj 

Many beautif'U

SINGER SIX There are many people in St John 
who have been looking for a ear 
which, while not tn running order, 
could be bought cheaply, and which 
they could fix up themselves in spare 
time. This Flanders car is a small 
five passenger with an economical 
engine, and at the price we are ask
ing, it is a good buy; in fact, if you 
do not wish to fix it up, the motor 
would be suitable for a motor boat, 
and the rest of the car would sell for 

than the price we are asking.
Price, for Quick Sale, $125.00 

This car when new cost over

If you are looking for a roomy and 
powerful six cylinder car in good, 
first-class running order, overhauled 
and newly painted, this car should 
meet your requirements. It is equip
ped with self starter and electric 
lights, horn, khaki seat covers, tires, 
and power tire pump. The motor is 
the six cylinder T head type, 40 H. 
P., multiple disc clutch, three-speed 
gear shift, full floating axle, tires 
good.

money
business. Here is a seven passenger 
car in good condition, newly paint
ed, a handsome brewster green, 
which would make a splendid car for 
this purpose. The equipment is very 
complete, including top, seat covers, 
large headlights, side and tail lights, 
tool box, etc.
We Will Sell This Car for $550.00 
In good running order, with easy 
terms, if desired. This car cost new, 
$4,800.00.

*

were in attendance, 
floral offerings were received. Among 
those sending flowers were: Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Herd, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bar
ren, Mrs. R. Nason, Mrs. D. Dorman,
N. B. Smith and family, Mrs. C. R. Kin- 
cade, Miss E. Keith, Miss Lily Wilson, 
Miss Lily Frye, G. R. Hagerman. Eddie , 
and Paul McRobcrts, employes of D. F. ^ 
Brown Company, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rob- 

! erts, Miss Maude Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. McFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Simms, 
Miss Lillian Allison, Mrs. Hoar, Miss 
Daniels, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Porter,Miss 
Florence Rossi ter, E. Campbell, Miss 

; Campbell, Mrs. Hatch,. Miss Hatch,Mrs. 
Fleming, Miss Fleming, Bible class, 
junior mission band, Sunday school class 
and B. Y. P. U. of the Central Baptist 
church, teacher and pupils of grade 9, 
high school.

more

Price $750.001916 OVERLAND
This car was purchased from us on 

June 16, 1916, add has had the best 
of care. It has been thoroughly over
hauled, and is now being newly var
nished and painted and cannot be 
distinguished from a new car. It is 
only for sale because the owner has 
purchased a larger Overland. This 
car is a Model 83B Overland, has a 
powerful 36 H. P. motor, and the 
equipment is most complete, includ
ing electric lighting and starting, top, 
slip cover, speedometer, complete 
tool outfit, etc., as per catalogue
specifications. ______

The Price is $700.00 
This car cost, when purchased last 

summer with present equipment, over 
$1,000.00.

$800.00.
This car cost new, with its present 

extra equipment, over $3,100.00. 1
FORD

We offer a splendid Ford Touring 
Car for $360.00. This car is in good 
shape, completely equipped.

general sentiment?
<■-$><$>* \

AMERICAN BUICK

Here is an opportunity to buy at a 
very low price a machine which, 
with some overhauling, would make a 
good family car. It is equipped with 
magneto, headlights, side and tail 
lights, Prest-o-lite gas tank, tool box, 
etc., and the tires are in good shape.

Price $250.00

When new this car cost over 
I $1,500.00.

' FLOUR 1 OTHER USED CARS

We have a number of McLaughlin, 
Studebaker, Overland, Maxwell and 
other makes of cars, which are in 
good order and which we can sell at 

bargain and on easy terms, if de- « 
sired. If you do not find any in the * 
above list to meet your requirements, 
call or write us, when we will send 
you latest list and prices.

MADE IN ST. JOHN
a

I

BACKACHE SOON 
DISAPPEARED

TO THE
McLAUGHLIN-BUICK

This is a small but roomy five pas- 
suitable for the man ofLaTour

Flour
UNSEEN VALUESsenger car, 

moderate means who wants an eco
nomical machine to operate, which, 
with some overhauling, would make 
a very satisfactory ear.

Price $325.00
this car cost over

!

It is the invisible value in an used 
car that you should buy, and you 
MUST take some man’s word for 
that. Finish, tires, top, leather, lines 

I—they are all worth considering; but 
the real element of value in a nsed 

is the unseen, invisible and prac
tically unknowable inside conditions, i

Since it is purely a matter of con
fidence and buying on an established 
reputation, why take chances?

We cannot afford to overstate or 
misrepresent in any way. 
why you are safe in buying a used 
car from us.

We will trade in the car you now 
part payment on one of these 

used cars; if it is in good condition. 
You can pay the difference in cash 
or on terms.

REO
If you are a commercial man and 

want a good convertible car on which 
the tonneau may be removed and a 
sample trunk put in its place, or if 

merchant and want an

Could Not Do Housework 
Till Lydia E. Pmkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Removed Cause.

average yield of foodstuffs in Ontario 
this year.”

save
When new

$1,000.00.PURE MANITOBAy <S> <6
AT '‘'’ I.L PRICES

$15.50 per barrel 
$7.90 per half barrel 
$7.65 per 1-2 bbl. big 
$1.95per 24 lb.bag

Attacks by German airships on un
defended English towns is no doubt re
garded by the enemy as a species of 
“frightfulness” which will discourage 
the British and make them long for 
peace. It can be explained in no other 
way. The relatively small amount of 
damage done does not warrant the in
vasion as a war measure. It does not 
weaken the striking power of Britain. 
What it does, and the Germans are ap
parently too stupid to realize the fact 
is to deepen the determination of the 
British to gain a crushing victory, no 
matter at how great a cost.

4> <S> »
The United States will make short

TWO REO TOURING CARS
ff We have two Reo J ouring Cars, 
> which are in excellent mechanical 
•' condition, equipped with good tires 

all around, some of which, were new 
last fall. These two cars were ac
cepted by us as part payment from 
two gentlemen from Hampton, who 
have ordered two large seven passen
ger touring cars. They have had the 
very best of care and attention, and 

I the finish and painting are about as
Ï good as new. . _____

Price, for Quick Sale, $550.00 each 
When new these cars cost over 

$1,600.00 each.

caryou are a 
economical delivery car, which would 
carry a large delivery top, this is your 
opportunity. The owner of this car 
has always had the reputation of be
ing a very careful driver and a man 
who knows how to take care of a car.

À

Fort Fairfield, Maine. —“For many 
months I suffered from backache cauaed 

by female troubles 
so I was unable to 
do my house work. 
I took treatments 
for it but received 
no help whatever. 
Then some of my 
friends asked why 
I did not try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’sVege- 
table Compound. I 
did so and my back
ache soon disa 
peared and I 

| like a different woman, and now have 
healthy little baby girl and do all my 

house work. I will always praise Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
women who suffer as I did. Mrs. 
Alton D. Oakes, Fort Fairfield, Maine.

When a remedy has lived for forty 
years, steadily growing in popularity 
and influence, and thousands upon 
thousands of women declare they owe 
their health to it, is it not reasonable 
to believe that it is an article of merit 7 

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
he opened and read by women only.

< JillThat is
Delivered to all parts of the city

TELEPHONE WEST 8
It is in excellent condition, and the 
painting is almost as good as new. 
The tires are in good shape and the 
motor and whole car is in good run
ning order. Price $375,00

<

I-, St. John Milling Company <$>own as
ï<MILLERS’ PROFITS l:

sThere was an interesting discussion in 
parliament last week on the question of 
millers’ profits. We quote from the To
ronto Globe’s report:

“Hon. Dr. Pugsley thought the public 
entitled to know what were the

i

<•> sap-
felt<

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO. <work of any German spies who may be 
exposed and captured. If I.ieut.-Col. 
Armand Lavergne were in the United 
States he would be arrested and silenc
ed. War is a serious business, and if 
those who enjoy the blessings of demo
cracy show that they do not appreciate 
their liberties they should be taught a 
severe lesson, 
very democracy they must be prevent
ed from preaching disloyalty and incit- 
•ing treason.

i a
<$>Phone IVf. 196945 princess Streetwere

profits of every firm producing >excess
and handling foodstuffs on which large 
increases in price had been charged.

“Sir Thomas protested that he had 
no tiesire to keep from the house infor
mation which the house should have. 
If a motion were made in a bona fide 

in the public interest he would

RECENT WEDDINGS BOTTLED BLUEBERRIESEvans-Ewaft.
A very pretty house wedding wa» 

solemnized Wednesday afternoon at 5 
o’clock at the home of the brides par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ewart, 
Lome ville, when their daughter, Ellen 
Ann, was united in marriage to Sydney 
Evans, of Lomeville. Rev* h. J. Lang
lois 
ence

In the interests of that Extra quality, hand packed, in “ PERFECT SEALED ”
quart jar». 30 cents each.__________manner

support that motion, but if it 
merely inquisitorial he would not com
mit himself as to the course he would

were

166 Union St.CHEYNE <81 CO,^ ^
A London cable says: “In moving the CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTEL. 1C, 28*2-21TELEPHONE M. 808PUMPS FOR STREET 

WEAR Canadian Feather Mattress Co.pursue.
“Hon. Dr. Pugsley reminded the min

ister that it was not mere inquisitive- 
whicli caused members of the op-

second reading of the franchise reform 
bill in the House of Commons, Sir 
George Cave, the Home Secretary, said 
he estimated the number of men voters 
that would be added by the bill to the 
present 8,375,000 was about 2,000,000, 
while the extension of the franchise to 

would add to the register about

performed the ceremony, in the pres- 
of relatives and immediate friends.

Shields-Neaves.
A quiet wedding took place on Satur

day evening at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, when Private W il- 
liaro Shields, of the 217th Battalion, and 
Miss Sylva Grace Neaves, of Port Lome, 
Annapolis county (N. S.), 
in marriage by Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

Smith-Davis
The marriage of James 

Smith Brothers, Sussex, and formerly 
of Petitcodiac, to Miss Hazel Irene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Davis, of Smith’s Creek, took place on 
Monday last at the home of the bride.

Robinson’s Delicious
Slice
Cakes

Shown in Dull Calf Patent 
Leather and Fine Kid

$3.50 to $7.00
Call alid have us fit you with 
pair of these smart shoes.

ness
position to seek information concerning 
profits made on flour Profits running 
up to 100 per cent, had bees Bade, and 
the public had a ' right to ksow what 
proportion of such profits weW into the

i
Feittiir Beds Made lift /aiding Mitlrisses 

Oewn Refis Recovered
TELEPHONE Main 137-11

women
6,000,000 voters, of whom 6,000,000 would 
acquire the franchise as married wo
men.” What will the New Brunswick

a
public treasury.

“Sir Thomas White replied that lie 
did not think the profits of milling 
companies had any tiling to do with the 
resolution before the house.

“Hon. Dr. Pugsley considered that this 
great deal to do with 

the resolution before the house. Par
liament had a right to know whether 
l he profits from which the minister

were united f Distinctive and eminently 
correct for every social 
function.

McROBBIElegislature do with woman suffrage?
<§> <§>

Not in many years lias the month of j 
May seen so few arrests in St. John as 
that nearly closing. Prohibition has so 
far fully justified itself.

^ S> <§> <$
Ottawa.

Works at 247 Brussels St.
Smith of

50 KING 
STREET

!THE WANT 
AD. WAY

FOOT
FITTERS USE. question had a Grocer's Sell Them

All eyes are upon

JL
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Eg Boys’ Confirmation
Suits

sH|
4

I I
I

«
V

r
* 6

m
It is always the parent’s desire to have the boy look his best and appropriately dressed 

on Confirmation Day. We are featuring the regulation Suits and White Blouses usually worn 
on this impressive occasion.
NAVY BLUE NORFOLK SUITS—7 to 12 years 
BOYS’ WHITE BLOUSES.....................................

i

$6.00, $7.60, $8.26, $9.50, $10.00, $12.00 
...........................................  60c. and 85c.“Waterbury& Rising Specials”

For Men

9
1 I !

m
mm MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT&mii

Blouse Waist
Sale

Arrival at hotne after long turn in the trenches. The children, who art 
doing patriotic gardening, find a novel use for the steel helmet.

I

ARE REAL GOOD VALUE
Look for the name on the sole !

It is your protection for getting the genuine Waterbury & Rising, 
Specials'* which we have in all styles and prices are reasonable

UNDER CONSCRIPTION LOSS OF APPETITEi

Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Loss of appetite is accomponied by 
loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the spring because at 
this time the blood is impure and im
poverished and fails to give the digestive 
organs what is absolutely necessary for 
the proper performance of their func
tions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable 
sll-the-year-round medicine, is especial
ly useful in the spring. Get it from 
your druggist today. By purifying and 
enriching the blood and giving vitality, 
vigor and tone, it is wonderfully success
ful in the treatment of loss of appetite 
and the other ailments prevalent at this 
time. It is not simply a spring medi
cine—it is much more than that-—but it 
is the best spring medicine.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the rich 
red blood the digestive organs need.

We are offering in this sale a number of Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe and Jap Silk 
Blouses, slightly soiled from counter display. Others are odd lines, one or two of each number 
remaining after the spring selling. All are marked at prices which are real bargains in compari
son to the goods now arriving.

NO APPROVAL.

raterJ
Main StreetUnion StreetKing Street

NO EXCHANGE OF SALE BLOUSES. 
.................................  Sale Prices, $2.90 to $6.90

AcoeterA,
=.

Former prices, $4.25 to $8.00Proportions for overseas by provinces 
if compulsory recruiting is to be on the 
same basis as allotted for the 500,000 
volunteers which were to be raised. The 

i two military areas of Quebec province, 
having failed to send according to popu- 

, lation, would have larger quotas of men 
I conscripted. The diagram indicates an 
allottment of 27,800 men to Quebec and 

I Montreal areas, and 8,800 to the London

;

■limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use SALE TUESDAY MORNING IN BLOUSE DEPARTMENT
I

Manchester Robertson AUison, LimitedPrices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL ;

BASSE NSarea in the first 100,000 conscripts. #

Suburbanites Beware of 
Your Milk Supply

LET THE . >

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.

HOOVER BELIEVES WAR MAY 
CONTINUE FIVE YEARS MORE BELGIAN TESTIMONY

THAT GERMANS AAE
BREAKING FAITH.Washington, May 26—Members of the 

cabinet and others actively engaged in 
the conduct of the war outlined war aims 
and needs yesterday at a meeting of edi
tors of the country’s technical and trade 
publications 

The food situation was presented by 
Herbert C. Hoover, who will he named 
food administrator. The country, he 
said, faces a war that will probably last 
from two to live years, and only by the 
most careful measures can the United 
States give the Allies enough foodstuffs 
to keep them in the war with the con
stancy demanded to bring victory.

Our Price-Breaking Sale is in Full SwingHavre, May 27—The Belgian authori
ties today made public a copy of an 
order served by the Germans on the 
city of Mons, as showing bad faith by 
the Germans in their announcement that 
deportations had been stopped, at the 
request of Pope Benedict.

The order, which is dated April IS,

On Saturday we did the biggest business, had a bigger crowd than we expected, and why 
not ? We have broken and are still breaking. We smash and are still smashing the prices on our 

$20,000 stock and the reserve summer stock of Pidgeon’s and McMackin’s ,
Onr sale-is a Price-breaking Sale*on Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Goods and General Dry 

Goods and Ladies’ Furnishings, ahd we break prices on Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings, 
Headwear ; also Boots and Shoes for Men, Women and Children at Smashed and Broken Prices.

You Should All Come. Room for All Stock for All at

own
Safeguard the HEALTH of yourselves and children by sup
plying you with our PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED and 
CLARIFIED MILK, CREAM and ICE CREAM.

It is our intention to establish a service which will be 
unimpaired during the entire season and which will cover 
the territory from Ketepec to Westfield. This service will be 
go arranged that you will not have to move from your homes 
in order that von will always have a fresh supply of PER
FECTLY PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM, ICE CREAM, 
BUTTER, CHEESE and EGGS. .

Our salesman will constantly remain in the central part 
of the. territory embraced. Our supply will be fresh every 
day. We ask your assistance in establishing an up-to-the- 
minute service by either writing us or ’phoning Main 3458.

Be sure you have the right number, as we have a few 
very unscrupulous competitors who will take your order, 
thereby deceiving you, not only tvith their conversations, but 
with the goods they supply you. We Can Prove Our Claims.

requires Mons to furnish 600 young men 
at a German cavalry hayracks before 
noon of the following day, equipped with 
clothing, shoes and provisions. The city 
is notified that it must pay 300 marks 

not furnished. The Bel-
GERMANS EXECUTE WOMEN

BASSEN’S PRICE-BREAKING SALE
14-16-18 CHARLOTTE STREET

NO BRANCHES

for every man 
gian authorities say the indications are 
that the deportations will be extended 

the Germans are taking a 
which includes women and young

Geneva, via Paris, May 27—La Suisse 
today prints details of a case similar to 
that of Miss Edith Cavel, the English 
nurse, who was executed by the Ger
mans in Brussels in October, 1915. The 
Germans, says the newspaper, recently 
arrested two women, Mme Pfeister and 

i her daughter, aged 22, on the Swiss Al- 
| satian frontier. They were charged with 
i acting as spies.
I The women promptly admitted at the 
j trial that they had smuggled letters, 
without knowing their contents, from 
Alsatian families to relatives in Switzer
land. This was done simply as a friend
ly act, and without political or malicious 

I purpose.

to women, as 
census 
girls, as well as men.

TWO CHILDREN DROWNED

Halifax, May 27—Elijah Wentzell, of 
La Have, who has been residing in Hali
fax of late, received word on Saturday 

had been drowned AMERICANS’ 1 CHIEF 
KILLED BY A FALL

that his young son 
early in the day in the La Have river. 
The" little boy who is eight years of age, 
was, it seems, fishing off a pier opposite 
the residence of Dr. Stewart with a com
panion of six years of age, a son of 
Robert Veniot. The little fellows were 
evidently alone at the time, for a passer 
by saw their hats floating on the surface 
of the water, and going to the wharf saw 
that a portion of the structure had given 
away, and the children evidently been 
thrown into the river. A party Was or
ganized at once and the river dragged, 
with the result that both bodies were 
recovered.

\ i>PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED - V
J. F. Tilley, Mgr.

WORKMAN INJURED. Captain Delaage Crashed U»d«t 
Motor of His Machine o* The 
French Front

t¥Albert \Vallbank, who was employed 
at the site of the new elevator, was sev
erely injured on Saturday afternoon. He 

standing near the crane, which is 
used for lifting excavated matter on the 
cars, when a part of the apparatus broke 
and the heavy beam fell on the unfor
tunate man. He was rendered uncon
scious by the blow. Mr. Wallbank was 
removed to the General Public Hospital 
in a critical condition.

Two other accidents of a minor char
acter occurred on Saturday afternoon.
Shortly after noon the city ambulance 
collided with a street ear at the corner 
of Mill and Main streets.

About 8.45 p. m. an automobile col
lided with a motor tmck at the corner store, nearby, and fell across the counter, 
of Mill and Main streets. The truck was An ambulance was summoned from the 
somewhat damaged, but no one was in- general hospital, but before he could be 
jured. lifted into it he was dead.

I

19
7,WHS

FvSSParis, May 26—Captain de Laage, com
manding the American Escadrille, spec
ial machine of the climbing type, has 
been killed while flying near Ham, on 
the Somme front. He set out to attack 
a German. Mounting almost perpen
dicularly, he had readied a considerable 
height when the engine stopped abrupt
ly. The machine dropped straight to the 
earth and de Laage was crushed beneath 
the motor.

In June, 1916, the various American 
air pilots who have been flying in dif
ferent detachments of the French Avia
tion Corps were assembled into an or
ganization known as the American Fly
ing Corps. The organizer of this group 

Lieutenant de Laage de Meux; its 
commander, Captain George Thenault, 
both of the French Corps. Last Novem
ber, owing to objections made by the 
United States government, the organiza
tion changed its name to the Lafayette 
Escadrille.

Up to April 8 the corps had shot down 
thirty German airplanes, and four days 
later it was said that the members 
would henceforth wear United States 
uniforms and fly the American flag as 
the first United States unit on the front. 
Since then de Laage had been made a 
captain.

£
!?-1Highwayman Killed

Montreal, May 27—Constable Gale, of 
the Chenncville police station, shot. a 
highwayman at 9.45 Saturday nighc in 
Dorchester street near Bleury street, 
while the highwayman was robbing Ed
ward Neèly, 306 Union avenue, whom he 
had assaulted and downed. The wounded 
man ran into Nicolas Dominico’s grocery

■7//.

A1
TRADE MARK REG. U. ». PAT. OFF.

Insure against Disappointment 
Demand the Genuine—CREX

70 m

4 ïwasThe name C-R-E-X is woven in the edge of 
side binding of the genuine—look for it when 
you buy—protect yourself against disappoint
ment and dissatisfaction.

Clean, cheerful, appropriate, durable, econom
ical indoors and out the year round—just 
a few of the things you can say about CRRX

1 1—< v ià_l! >4X-) :\
©A U- I

/M
■a

WÜ I IJ3BAsk your damier for color• folder 
or write to us direct—it's FREE 7 flfl.1 pi!i™8IW™ECREX CARPET COMPANY

212 FIFTH AVENUE
r JiINImNEW YORK u K11 "What an» you crying tor, little woman?”

" ’Coe farver’e bin an" leet me.^ an’ he’ll get a whipping it he row 
heap* wteew. mai _

l Frill |:| 
iilpm!

s- ;i,
i ■•S mgr £il

J

<6Si!! w*ondoe ’Tedag,'-

' mV<ju fag JMk/eigk
jhcèaj/eé Tor/pt-^

Erie port, and there gradually accumu
late enough fpr a ship load. Meantime 
the cars were held up. Because of the 
numerous grades of coal handled in this 
way, much switching was necessary 
Under the new arrangement, coal owned 
by different producers, will be pnt in a 
common pool on arrival at a lake port 
and will be despatched to the northwest 
as fast as steamers can take it. It is 
believed that the new arrangement will 
effect a saving of one and one-half dajs 
in the time of each car carrying coal to 
Lake Erie ports.

COAL FOR NEW ENGLAND#ifmrw »* O. C mu la them
“Bridget! what on earth are von doing in my gw masa.
••Shore, Sir, it’s a grand invention entt—tï fe ‘ren? TeT ®T“ trom 

.waterin' when yer peelin' the onion*."
:niChildren ,tl »/l||

(Bangor Commercial.) )
Railway officials believe that the coal mnmi OO AXl I shortage in New England will be re-

vRUYt Is DILrUil/ gjg lieved materially by the decision of the 
_ _ _ _ _ U-. E war board of the American Railway as-

CORNMSYRUP g ttfGreatt0£at6allhretfhrïiPrnErië

ports. The pooling is expected to result 
in a saving in the time of freight cars 
equivalent to adding 52,000 cars to the 
available freight equipment of the rad- 
roads. A considerable proportion of the 
freight ears relieved by the pooling will 
be used to rush coal to New England, 

j Tlie Council jf National Defense is hope- 
jjt : ful that during the next few months, it 
=1 i will be possible to ship enough coal to 
Ü New England to prevent a shortage next 

! winter. Howard Elliott, formerly presi-

ESliieiimiilllillllillllllll* j been atirefessZrker^n J Hfortto get

like

aminr m
A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure: there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake Sun
light Softp carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

m
§§i —os Bread instead of butter. 

—OB Puddings and Blanc 
Mange.It does everything a ten- 

cent cleanser will do— 
and goes twice as far !

Wm. H. Dunn Limited
AGENTS

MONTREAL

Babbles
5W

Sift All grocers sell it.
i 2, 5, 10, 20 pound W 

tins end ‘ ‘ Perfect SÈ 
v Seal" Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

THE CANAiâ STARCH C9. Liait*»
laONTRCAL.

w HORLICK’S
i

141 Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain extract. A powder soluble in water.Sunlight Soap 7 I

hits

^ w -— coal for New England.
The practice of shipping coal to the 

Great Lakes has been for each individual 
shipper to send his coal to some Lake
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Claes of Advertlslno.

No Credit For
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEï

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE !
■ WANTED — QUALIFIED DRUG 

Clerk. Address Box B 100, care 
60573—6—1

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
Times.i

! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
| Housework, to go to Westfield for 

. Apply evenings to Mrs. Char
les S. Philps, 342 Main street.

60664—6—2

WANTED —.CAPABLE YOUNG 
Man to work in warehouse. Apply 

Emery Bros., 82 Germain street. T.f.summer

CAPABLEWANTED — BRIGHT 
Boy for office work. Apply Interna

tional Harvester Co., 15 Germain street.
60602—5—29

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
60635—6—11 i! 244 Germain street.BATH, ELEC- TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

St. James street. West St. John, three, __ . z—.x-irn a i
minutes beach and car. Write Box ; WANTED MAID OR » - ■ - '
“B 88,” care Times office. 6-30 I housework. References required, 62

I Parks street, Phone 1456.

ROOMS TO LET, 
tries; breakfast if desired. 

3285-41.
Phoneflats to let WANTED — YOUNG MAN G R 

Strong Boy, cave horse. Apply 70 
60594—6—1

MEN WANTED—STEADY WORK, 
Canadian Nail and Wire Co., West SL 

John.

60633—6—4
|TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, FLAT 

173 Main street, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, four bedrooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, bit 
per month. Apply to The St. John Roai 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street^ ^

T.f.FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
two. City Road. Phone M 3455-41.

60629—6—4

Wentworth street.
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- j 

furnished rooms. Apply 68 Mecklen- .
60408—5—50

EX PERI-WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced general maid, high wages, 

washing; also nurse girl. Apply Mrs. 
F H Neve, 135 Rodney street.

60633—5—30

not burg street.
60553—5—3131 PETERS. 

60601—6—1
MODERN ROOM, 

Right bell. GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
men, 114 Carmarthen street.

60402—5—30
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur for delivery truck. Apply with 
references. Willett Fruit Company, Ltd.

60542—5—29

LARGE ROOM. APPLY 16 PETERS 
60521—5—31TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN CEN- 

tral locality, furnace, possession Aug. 
Apply Box C 10, Times. 60594—6—4

TWO SMALL FLATS,. 141. MECK- 
lenburg street. Apply on premises.

60600—6—4

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, to go to Ononette for 

Apply evenings to Mrs. Char-
street, up stairs./ TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 

every convenience, use of phone. 
Phone Main 2494-41.

BED SITTING-ROOM AND KITCH- 
enette, electrics, central. Address B 

60522—5—31

summer, 
les S. Philps, 342 Main street. WANTED—A MAN FOR FARM- 

ing, good wages. Apply Evenings, A. 
C. Stevens, Glenfalls.

60324—6—28 60664—6—297, care Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 ELLIOTT 

60219—6—1
60506—5—31WANTED—HOUSEMAID AT ONCE, 

Mrs. Rowen, 95 Coburg street.
60560—5—30

TO LET—TWO ROOMS IN THE 
Fairweather Building, No. 69 Prince 

William street, suitable for work rooms. 
Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

row.
brick house—mount

PLEASANT
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper, good references required. Ap
ply K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Charlotte St.

60494—5—30

FLAT TO LET—APPLY AT SHOP 
60631—6—4 PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM,

near comer Charlotte and Hors held ------ -------------—-——
street, with use of piano. Address Box i GENERAL GIRL.

liott Row.

313 Brussels street.
T.f. APPLY 121 EL- 

60631—-6—2$50 LotsSplendid TO LET—FLAT, THREE BRIGHT, 
sunny rooms, 179 Britain street 

be seen any time. Apply on premises.
60621—6—31

unexcelled, 
view of city and harbor, 
lawn and large garden.

Situation 
panoramic 
Beautiful 
Price reasonable. ___

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wra. St. ’Phone M. 25%.

B 08, care Times. 23—T.F.LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 8 
60502-5-80.

can TAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED — 
Apply 82 Dock street. The American 

60484—5—30
Paradise Row. CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, to go to Westfield for the 
summer. No washing. Mrs. W. S. Fish
er, 78 Orange street. 60566-6—2.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 8 PETERS.
59292—6—3IT COURTENAY BIT HEIGHTS Cloak Mfg Co.

NEWLY RENOVATED FLAT, SEV- 
bath, electrics. Apply Mr.

LABORERS WANTED 
work in city.

Carrite Patterson Mfg. Co., 89 Water 
60601—5—30

WANTED—FLATS TWENTY
at once for streetWe still have a few lots left at 

above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at $40, payable $5 down 
and $5 n month. Can you beat it ?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John. S'2-

en rooms,
Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street. ^ ^

60618—o—i
WANTED—I MMEDIATELY 

—Housemaid. Apply at Girls’ Resid
ence, Lancaster Heights, or Tel West 
462-11. 60552—5—31

WANTEDwanted—small upper flat,
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. U.

street.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WELL 

recommended married couple to look 
after building in return for rooms and ■ WANTED—NURSE MAID TO GO 
heat in kitchen. Apply “Janitor,” Post ’ to Rothesay for summer months. Ap- 
Office Box “Long.” 60046-6- -23 I ply R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.

----------- ----------  ! 60498—5—30

FLAT TO RENT, 6 ROOMS, WITH 
60604—6—29

BOY WANTED FOR FUR DEPART- 
ment, good wages. D. Magee & Sons,FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ALL 

year round house, ten rooms, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, furnace, water m 
house; seven minutes’ wa^ fK>m S ' 
tion, also good hen-house. Address C 16, 

Times.

toilet, 268 Carmarthen.
T.f.Ltd.

ROOMS AND OFFICES, 25 KING 
street, 8.30 a. m. to 9.30; 7 p. m. to 8 

60487—6—23
YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR 

work in upstairs department.. D. Ma
gee & Sons, Ltd. T.f.

h
p. m. WANTED—CATHOLIC BOY TEN ---- --------------------------------

or twelve years old to adopt. Good I WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
home and training assured. Not far from , for general housework. No laundry 
city. Address B 94, care Evening Times, i work. Good wages. Apply with city 

60481—5—30

FLAT TO LET 8 ST. PAUL ST.care
i STRONG BOY WANTED TO WORK

work, 
street.

FOR SALE-3 ROOM CAMp ON 
Loch Lomond. Apply

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET bakery, cake department, day 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration stbeaconsfteld avenue

LANCASTER
FIVE ROOM FLAT, 96 ROCKLAND 

Rd. Can be seen on Monday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday evenings.

7 60630—6—2

in
, references, to Mrs. R. M. Smith, 282 
1 Princess street. 60465—5—30ONE FURNISHED ROOM, CENT- 

ral locality. Tel Main 1816-11.
60584—6—4

i T.F.
SAL&-0^or ’̂ac^MCroS

House and barn,
I will sell any lot on this street 

for $300; the first buyer gets his for 
$250. Easy terms or cask

I have also for sale two single 
above avenue, and two 2-

FOR
from town, a

'ncluding°farm implement, cows jmrses, 
-L,ppn etc Apply Box C 4, 1 unes, sheep, etc. pp r 60637—6—2

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
work to go to Westfield for summer 

! months. Apply Mrs. Allan Rankine, 
60406—5—30

WANTED—A STRONG YOUNG 
man to work in meat department. F. 

E. Williams Co., Ltd., Charlotte street.
60382—5—30

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 12 
Elliot Row. Enquire 18 Dock street, 

up stairs._________________ 60597 6 -1

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 
Closet, well situated. Phone 2781. Call

5-7-30—G0413—6—29

SMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
235 Thorne Ave, near Kane’s Comer.

60470—5—80

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST, NEW 
Lower Flat, seven rooms, modem, 

McKiel street, Falrrille, nearly opposite 
school, Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Ltd.. Pugsley Building. Phone Main 
1§94' 60440—5—30

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, FOUR 
rooms. Apply 100Vs Elliott Row.

60442—5—30

TO LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST., 
left hand bell; electrics. 60365 5 29

SUNNY FLAT IN NEW HOUSE;
all modem improvements, splendid 

view of Reversible Falls. Phone 503-21.
60367—5—29

TO LET—FLAT 118 MILLIDGE 
Apply 207 Metcalf.

60336-6—4

UPPER FLAT, 27 ROCK STREET, 
from June 1st, $6 per month. Apply 

to the St John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 
89 Princess street T.F.___

MIDDLE FLAT, 13 MAIN, NORTH 
End, brick building, gas, electrics, 

heated, rent $360. Phone Main 486, 
Mrs. D. H. Nase. 59289—6—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
60588—6—4street. ; 14 Paddock street.

APARTMENTS, HEATED, SUIT- 
able for doctor, dentist or light house

keeping. Apply 15 Coburg street.
60592—6—1

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light house-keeping. Range, hot 

water fixtures, 231 Union street. Mrs. 
McDonald.

nouses on 
family houses with all modem im
provements. Can be seen anytime.c H BELYEA
9 Rodney St, West. ’Phone W 39-21

____________ T.F- J

WANTED—A COOK OR GENERAL 
who can cook. Apply 116 Wentworth 

street.

WANTED—A LAD, GOOD WAGES 
for honest service. Cigar Store, 25 

King street, immediate.

WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
work in restaurant. J. Allan Turner.

60399—5—30

FOR SALE OR RENTAL IN 
Scotia. For

sXEi=™^mde^t^

60568—6—1

HOUSE CORNER ALBERT AND ST.
James streets, West St. John. Ten 

rooms. For particulars apply C. H. Fer
guson, 120 Prince WUliam^treet

FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 
at 148 Waterloo street, furnished or 

unfurnished. Can be seen at any time.
Coburg street. Phone Main 

60280—5—29

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT AND 
Cottage at Bay Shore. Apply 31 Co

burg street. Phone Main

FARM 
Nova 

M. 2989-41.

60485—5—30T.F.12-2. 60585—6—4
GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET 

best places. Women’s Exchange^ 158 
Union.

APARTMENT IN CARVILL HALL, 
furnished or unfurnished, for summer 

or longer. George Carvill.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
60679—6—4142 Princess streetFOR

River. Apply 166 
street. Phone M 1527-21.

T.f.
60511—5—31FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 

—Phone, electrics, bath, every conven- 
Mrs. E. S. 

121 Metcalf street. Phone 
60583—6—4

LODGING HOUSE, CENTRAL Lo
cation, good opportunity for business. 

All modem conveniences, well Furnish
ed, for sale at reasonable price. Address 
Box “C 13,” care Times. 60634—5—31

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 
land No. 20 Cedar street 50 x 150, 

with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson.

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking factory. Apply Chris

tie Woodworking Company, Erin street.
WANTED—MALE HELP

ience. Terms reasonable.
TEAMSTER WANTED—W. H. 

Thome & Co., Ltd.
Harvey,
2784-31. FURNISHED FLATS T.F.

60640—5—29 !
1 SMART BOY WANTED TO LEARN WANTED - AT ONCE LATHE j ^Optical Business. Apply Imperial 

Sawyers and all kinds of millmen to , Q ticaJ Co 6 Wellington Row.
go to our Quebec Mill. Apply our mill -----
office, Marble Cove, St. John, N. B.,
Murray & Gregory. 60641—5—31

TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, front, 25 Paddock. TO RENT, BEFORE JUNE 1, UN- 

til September 1, furnished five room 
centrally located flat. Call Main 1815-21 

60591—6—4

2
I60603—6—4 66171 1

FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY AF- 
ter 6 p. m., Mrs. Vincent, 126 Duke 

street. 60622—6—4

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARl- 
time Nail Works, Portland street 

59246—6—2
FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 

months.
X, P. O. Box 400, City.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR 
Office Work. Apply in own hand

writing to C 14, care Times Office.
60625—6—4

Apply 31 
1098.

EPWORTH PARK—FOR SALE OR 
to let two etory summer house, part

ly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, comer Duke 

69524—6—12

Every modern convenience.
60663—6—2WELL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 

in private family, direct line telephone; 
good locality. Address Box C 6, care 
Times. 60662—6

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 years of age, to assist in ware

house. A 47, care of Times. T J.
TO LET UNTIL 1ST MAY, 1918, 

furnished flat, central location, all 
conveniences. Main 1343-41.and Sydney streets. -2 WANTED—BOY WHO WANTS TO 

leam printing business. Apply Fred 
Doig. Ltd., 85 Germain street.

60627—6—4

60385—5—30ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEINST- 
60624—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
er street.

TOR SALE avenue. SUMMER PLACES TO LET YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. Address 

■ Times.
C 15, care 
60651—6—4MAN WANTED FOR NIGHT 

work. Apply Hygenic Bakery.
60620—5—30

60551—5—31
COTTAGE TO RENT. APPLY T. 

Mercer & Son, Torryburn.FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without board, 98 SL James street.

60589—6—1

WANTED AT 
60637—6—31

1 KITCHEN GIRL 
i Clifton House.FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—I 

combination library table, bed, new. 
Apply by Phone to West 418.

60381—5—80

FOR SALE GENERAL 60640—6—2 WANTED — TEAMSTER, GOOD 
wages, Standard Creamery, 159 Main 

street. 60614—6—4
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general housework in smal family. 
Apply to Mrs. E. Roy Robertson, 19 
Clarendon street. 60628—6—4

TO RENT—FOR THE SUMMER, 7 
Room House at the Ferns, adjoining 

Seaside Park. Apply on premises or 
Joseph Bardslev, St. John West.

60516—5—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRALLY 
located, 165 Charlotte street. Phone 

Main 676-48. 60593—6—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 195% UNION 
street. 60538—6—7

FURNISHED ROOM, FACING 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

SALE—8% YARDSIMMEDIATE
Brussels Carpeting for runner or 

oma- FOR SALE—SEVERAL PIECES OLD 
Mahogany, One Emerson Rosewood 

Square Piano, perfect condition. Ad
dress Box B 45, care Times.

TWO BOYS AS JUNIOR CLERKS 
for Hardware Business. Good pay and 

opportunity for advancement for bright 
boys. Apply Paint Department, T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, Ltd., King street.

60589—5—31

GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN 
White Wear, 25 Church street.

60623—6—4
HOUSES TO LET

69826—6—12
FOR SALE - ENTERPRISE MON- FOR RENT OR SALE—HOUSE AND 

Lot at Reed’s Point, N. B., suitable 
for year round, if desired, furnished. 
Two minutes walk from boat. Apply 
O W Saunders, Phone 41-51, Rothesay.

60601—6—11

HOUSE TO LET—SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed .semi-detached house to let at No. 

110 Ludlow street. Modern. Rent rea
sonable. Taylor & Sweeney, Bank of 
Montreal Bldg, 56 Prince WiUiam street. 
’Phone Main 2596. 60576—6—2

BOARDING60534—5—31THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10,00; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00: 1 Car

pet, $400; I Stogie Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1345-21.______________________ _

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent young lady, capable of fulfilling 

the duties of stenographer and book
keeper. None but those of experience 
need apply. Apply by letter only, 
County Secretary, Box 604, City.

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 
Yerxa Grocery Co., 443 Main street, 

city 60590—6—-4

FURNISHED BEDROOM, USE OF 
Sitting Room and bath, to rent, lady 

couple. Add 
60517—6—31

ROOM AND USE OF PIANO, VERY 
central; private family. Lady only 

need apply. B 68 Times.
SALE—GRAM APHONE RE- 

and Columbia, in firstFOR
cords, Victor _

class condition. Address Box C^I2,g care 
Times. 60602—6—4

preferred, or married 
B 95, care Times.

ress 23—Tf
WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

Plumbing. Apply J. H. Noble, iKng 
Square. 60593—6—4

WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. APPLY 
W. H. Barnaby, 207 Princess street.

60592—6—1

T.f.WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY 
60646—6—4WISHINGDESIRABLE COUPLE

clean, comfortable home, light house
keeping privileges, all modern, may ar
range on half expense plan, or will rent 
two furnished bedrooms. Mrs. Eva 
Gordon, 9 Windsor Terrace.

street. COMPETENT LADY BOOKKERP- 
er will make change, 

work in return for commensurate wage. 
Address Box C 9, care Times.

CAJABLE GIRL FOR GENERA^.
Housework, to go 

Point for summer, 
street.

AUTOMOBILE» FOB SALS

Apply at 35 Union street.

SatisfactoryROOMS AND BOARD, 68 MECK- 
lenburg street. Phone Main 2157-21.FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Automobile, not used much. Apply 
186 Adelaide street. Phone M 1527-21.

60567—6—1

5—3060582—6—4 6—1

IMMEDIATE SALE—DRESSER AND 
Glas Globes, new Brus- 

for hall runner or stains; 
151 King Street x Bai t, 

60560—5—31

60515—5—31 WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
ers, 236 Duke street, ring upper bell, 

60411—5—80

POSSES- WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY 
to drive a delivery wagon. References. 

Chas. F. Francis & Co., 72 Mill street.
60573—5—30

TO LET—IMMEDIATE
sion, new self-contained house, Lans- 

downe Avenue, $20. New self-contained 
house, Glen Falls, $18. Arthur Doyle, 
34 St Patrick street; Phone 1350-12..

50969—6—15

to Woodman s 
Apply 55 Dock 

60660—6—2
Commode, $6; 

sels carpeting ' 
China Cabinet, 
(left bell.)

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- . 
Phone M 2157-21.McLAUGHLIN RUNABOUT CHEAP 

—J. H. McPartlsnd & Sons, 105 Water 
street.
FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVB-PAS- 

senger auto, Knight engine, good as 
new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White. 163 Marsh road.

T.F.

ourg.
60457—5—30 ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 48 St. Patrick. 60323—6—21 WANTED — BOOKKEEPER, 
Female, good references ; experienced 

in journal work, city office. State salary 
Apply at once by letter to 

Box C. 8, care Telegraph.

60463—5—30
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 

street.
WANTED—A CHAUFFEUR TO

run motor truck. Apply Wilson Box 
Factory, Fairville.

68SALE—BABY CARRIAGE
60514—5—81

60499—5—31 WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 
on I.C.R. by young lady. Write Box 

60326—6—22

FOR
Sheffield street. TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT- 

tage, 184 Winslow street, modern, 
vard ; five minutes from city. Apply 
on premises 60607 6 1

60650—5—31 wanted.
FURNISHED ROOM, KITCHEN- 

ette Apartment, gas and electric, 168 
King Street East 60478—5—30

“B 82,” Times.FOR SALEr°c^ria^°LsJleAB^

j Inquire F. Selby, 89 St.
60509—6—31

WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY ;
also man for inside work, one with ex

perience preferred; highest wages paid. 
St. John Creamery, 90 King street.

60653—6—4

60604—6—1
BOARDING—TELEPHONE, 86 CO- 

60074—6—16
Harness, 

double, cheap 
Patrick street.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young women and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd* 
St. John, N. B. s.n.a—T.f,

burg.MT.TO LET—COTTAGE ON
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER— 
Five room house, row boat in connec- 

Robert Kedey, “Grand View,” 
60387—6—30

TO LET—SELF CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain St.

59675—6—9

LARGE COMFORTABLE FURN1SH- 
ed room, suitable for two ladies or 

gentlemen with every convenience at 144 
Waterloo street, opposite Cathedral. 
Phone 1509-41. (Left door bell.)

60441—5—30

Learner»
WANTED — MRS. 

60042—6—22
BOARDERS 

Phfip, 232 Duke.

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 GERMAIN.
59846—6—12

HORSES. WAGONS. BT0^ SALE-ABOUT TWO TONS 
of very choice loose hay. Apply 

Catherine Foley, East St.
Office,______________ ___  60518—6—26

GOOD HAY, OATS, BRAN, STRAW, 
Flour, Butter, Eggs. St. John Commis

sion Co., 15 Sydney street Phone 281. 
Prompt delivery. All

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18 
years' of age, of steady industrious 

habits, who would like to leam to drive 
automobile. Apply immediately by 

letter only, to County Secretary, Box 604 
City.

HELP WANTED — AMBITIOUS, 
young or middle age married 

Good opportunity for advancement. Ap
ply Box 106, Times. 60625—5—80

YOUNG MAN AS 
Clerk in factory. For one just leaving 

school who is willing to hustle there is 
exceptional opportunity 

ment. Box C 2, Times.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HORSE, 
6 years old, about 1100, kind and 

fearless, quite speedy; 1 Second Hand 
Express Wagon, 2 Sets Harness. Phone 
M 338. 60626—6—4

FOR SALE, CHEAP, FORTY 
Single and Double Seated Carriages, 

slightly used, American make, the kind 
that wear a lifetime; ask anyone who 
owns one. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

60619- *

tion.
Hammond River, I.C.R. ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 

earn $20 weekly in own neighborhood, 
or proportionately for spare time. Par
ticulars free. Food Products Distribut
ors, Brantford, Ontario.

BOARDERS WANTED. 148 CAR- 
59725—6—10

an
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 142 Waterloo. Phone 1466-11.
60421—5—30

marthen.

ROOMS AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table board. 17 Hors field.

59364—<>—-4_______FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLE- 
60330—6—21

man.
WANTED—GIRLS. TEN FOR FUR 

sewing. Apply Miss Murray, D. Ma
gee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King street. T.f.

man, 187 Sydney.HOUSES WANTED
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WBLLING- 

- 60393—5—30 SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED —SMALL SELF- 
contained house or flat, moderate rent, 

modem improvements. Address B 96, 
care Times. 60520—5—3

RECEIVING■2 ton row.
GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT 

Small family. Apply 19Vi Gar- 
60591—6—1

GIRL, WITH HIGH SCHOOL EDU- 
cation would like position in office. 

Address Box “B 86,” Times.
60366—6—2

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, or would care for children.

Address Box C 1 
60590—6—1

FOR SALE, CHEAP, COACHES, 
landaus, hearses, ambulances, as good 

Cairns, 264 Duke street.
60622—6—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, CAN BE US-
ed for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott 

row. 60395—6—30

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM. 
Apply 141 Union street. 60396—6—80

once, 
den street.for advancc-3R SALE—LARGE REFRIGER- 

ator, block and bench. Phone M 8560.
60464—5—30

an
60629—5—30as new. WANTED—GIRL WILLING TO GO 

Rothesay for summer; one in family. 
Apply 70 Wentworth street.

BOY WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG 
fellow with fondness for drawing, goodSTOKES AND BUILDINGSSALE—ONE SAFE, 8 WHITE- 

and frames, six office 
ver-

HORSE. APPLY 80 ERIN STREET, 
60564—6—1FOR

wood doors
sashes and glass (just the thing for

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd., 
T.F.

60595—6—1| pay and advancement, according to 
I ability. Bring specimen drawings. A. G. 
! Plummer, Engraver, 74 King.

TO LET—STORE & BUILDING, 29 
Water street, occupied by William E.

McIntyre, possession June 1st. Ellen ________________ ^ _______
Bourke, Courtenay street. 60334 6 21 RRjQHrp FURNISHED ROOMS TO

TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALL Oc
cupied by Forresters Society, corner

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. FURNIgHED ROOM GENTLEMAN,
Likely. T.F. R°°M’ 6-22 WANTKD-POSITION AS NIGHT
—' _ mum dutpv mm niNfiS 1 —--------------- — --------------------------------------- watchman, practical experience withf 274 ^iKe^s sU^et^Apply ! SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 34 steam boilers. Good references. Ad-
Ph^i Main 108 « 6M T.F, Paddock street. 60389-5-30 dress Box B 98, care Times.

or Telephone 2145-41. Best references.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. CALL
60386—5—30 WANTED—A REFINED LADY

Housekeeper for widower. Box B 99, 
60533—5—31

SALE — YOUNG SADDLE 
Horse. Box B 104, care Times.

60606—6—1

3543-11.FORandas.
Union street. 60532—5—31WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE» 

to take care of invalid, two years hos
pital experience, best of references. Box 
.79, Times.

Times.
let, sitting room if desired. Phone 

Main 1343-41. 60384—5—30
CASHFOR SALE—PIANO—$175

buys my new upright ‘Wormwith 
used ten months, worth $825; big snap, 

for selling. Phone 164-11.
60392—5—80

WANTED — SIX FIRST CLASS 
Waitresses for Royal Hotel, big monev 

and board to right parties.

EXPRESS WAGON IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Enquire at 166 Main street.

60513—5—31
60284—6—2

T.f.
reason

ASWANTED—GIRL TO WORK 
saleslady in dairy. Address with ex

perience and salary desired, Box B 89,
5—30

FOR SALE—HEAVY FARM HORSE 
—Cheap. Shamrock Dairy, East St. 

John. 60490—5—30HIGH-SALE — SEVERALFOR J , .
class English fishing rods, shot guns, 

rifles and also English retriever shooting 
dog Apply by Phone to West 140 ring

6 60261—6—26

60535 -5—31 care of Times.THREE BRIGHT ROOMS PARTLY ---------------
furnished, bath, heating and electric WOMAN WISHES WORK IN 

lights, suitable for light housekeeping. ‘ country where little boy could stay, j 
No children. Enquire 140 Elliott row. i Apply stating wages to 59 Smytlie I 

60388—5—30 street, city. 60286—5—29 I

RIG FOR SALE, CONSISTING OF 
Horse, Buggy and Harness, also light 

Reasons for selling, no
WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL FOR 

general housework in small family. 
Apply Mrs. Webber, 77 Orange street, 

60404—5—80

BOOMS TO LETH. express wagon, 
further use for them. Enquire at D. 
Walton’s Livery Stable, Duke street.

59732—7—16
TO LET—LOWER FLOOR, FIVE 

adults preferred. Laphain Phone 2028.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD rooms,

Homestead, 20 Cross street, corner Mid
dle, West Side.

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- ;
nished rooms, all modern convenien- keeper with It years’ experience in 

ees, private. Apply morning and even-j manufacturing and general store and 
ings, top floor 12 Dock street, rent rea- \ lumber business. Best references. Ad- ! 
sons hie. 60400—5—:v> drex» A. B„ care of Times. 56345—6—19

WA N TED—EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Apply in own 

I writing. Box A2, care of Times office.
T.F.

LADY
hand60578—5—30HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, all classes always on hand 
Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square 

*fig94_6 -28

FOR SALE—SMALL KITCHEN
Ütove. 32 St. Andrews street. ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COtf- 

60609—6—26
c

l
nor Garden.60617—6—2

I

l

WANTED
Teligraph Operators

BY THE

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Go.
FOR

Ship and Shore Stations
Apply to

L. G. SMITH,
ROYAL HOTEL, 6-15

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

$25.00 Lots
At fairville Plateau

For aHave a garden of your own. iQts ^
few days more we 
these unprecedented prices :

Below Harding Street, $25.00. 
Between Harding and Ontario 

Streets, $50.00.
Between BleuryOntario and 

Streets, $75.00.
Between Bleury and Pine Avenue, 

$150.00. ,
Pine Avenue, $175.00.
Only two lots sold to one buyer. 

Ten per cent, extra for comers.
See Mr. Dunham, Simms Street, on 

property, ’phone West 866-81, or C. 
H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, ’phone 
West 89-21, or ’phone Mato 2287-21. 

Also house for sale on easy terms.
6-2.

FOR QUICK SALE
House at P am denec—Unfinished. 

Lot 200x200. Part of material for 
hand. Price $1,200.completion on

Farm at -Bloomfield—Eighty acres;
Price $2,000—halfgood buildings, 

mortgage, if desired.

House at Hampton Station—Fair 
condition. Price $500.

Camp at Gondola Point—One mile 
from Fair Vale station; also bam. 
Both buildings shingled. Price $450.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M. 2596.

6—80.

M C 2 0 3 5%
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VAUDEVILLE Imperial Today has the Honor to Present 

the Latest Artcraft Production

"A Romance of the Redwoods"
By Cecil B, deMille and Jeanie MacPherson 

Having as It's Principals

Mary Pickford and Elliott Dexter

A Gem in Pictorial Fiction and Presentation

2.30; 7.15; The Best Vaudeville Program of the Season.
DON’T MISS IT!

AND PICTURESFeature Film a 
Striking One MS

“THE LOVE THIEF”
Stirring Melodramatic Fox Production, Brimful of Action, 
War and Love. It’s An Interest-Gripper. The Stars Are;

A High ■'Class Singing 
QuartetteMANON FOUR

Cretchen Hartman & Alan Hale
HAZEL MORANKENNEDY & ROONEYKELLAR and DALE 

Man and Woman and Sister 
Lizzie in Catchy Act.

HARRY McHENRY 
Comedy Singing Artist. A 

Good Entertainer.
Champion Lariat SwingerSinging and Dancing Skit

BOSAN & GRANGERMUSICAL IRVINGWe Change Program Every Wed, and Sat, at 2.30

COMING WED. Gail Kane and Carlyle Blackwell 
in “ON DANGEROUS GROUND.”

Comedy Singers, Talkers and 
Dancers

Novelty Instrumental Act
f

Prices 5c, 10c, 15ci Box Chairs 25c 

Shows at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45; Opened With British Gazette
Who is Pierre 

La Rue?CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYLastWATEHLOa STREET |6EM THEATRE Chapter

illegal ball means that he cannot enter 
the employ of a club operating under 
the,national agreement for at least five 
years, as a petition for reinstatement 
would not be considered in less time.

The commission made tentative plans 
to play Sunday games in six eastern 
cities—New York, Brooklyn, Washing
ton, Philadelphia, Boston and Pittsburg 
—the receipts to be donated to the army 
and navy for war relief fund. The 
commission suggested that the money be 
given to a fund for soldiers’ dependents. 
These games, if permission for them is 
given, will be regularly scheduled con
test?, one of the week day games being 
advanced for the Sunday date. Chair- 

Herrmann estimated that $100,000 
could be raised by six Sunday games.

The commission also -arranged to stir 
up enthusiasm at all major league games 
on June 6th, the date for army regis
tration. Bands will be engaged for the 
occasion.

Kilbani’s Easy 
Victiry Over 
Frankie Fleming

HOW CUBS SECURED 
! MANAGER MITCHELL

port News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

p M P R E S g
B * THE WEST SIDE HOUSE «

Presents Gypsy Hart and Wedge-wood Nowell in a Five-Part Red 
•Feather Productionthe batting order of 

shows several players who± A glance over

“THE FLOWER OF DOOM”the Cubs
have been slated for the discard. Rollte 
Zeider, at third, has been ready for the 
scrap heap for years; Larry Doyle was 
counted out when he broke his leg last 
year; Fred Merkle was chased.from the 
Giants to Brooklyn and thence to Chic- 

and the others have checkered car
eers. But this same flock ofs”-c*f;d 
‘has-beens’ is playing good baseball, thus 
emulating the Braves when they won 
the pennant in 1914. And, let it be ,e 
membered that Fred Mitchell was with 

and some cnties 
credit for the showing of the

Batteries—Thormahlen and Schauffle; 
McGraw and Egan.

Montreal Loses to Buffalo.
Montreal, May 27—The Bisons cap

tured today’s game from the Royals by 
the score of 6 to 3. The score:

102010001— 5 9 1 
Montreal ...........0 21000000—3 7 1

Batteries—Justin, Casey; Hersche and 
Madden.

At Providence—Providence-Roches ter, 
postponed, rain.

Other games not scheduled.
No National League games scheduled.

Billy Smith Released.
Richmond, Va, May 25—Manager 

Billy Smith, of the Richmond team, was 
released last night. His successor vfill

JALL.
'National League—Saturday, 
■oston—

A powerful drama of the mystic east and virile west. The flower 
of doom is an emblem worn by a Chinese Tong . The mysterious 
disappearance of a girl is traced through wearing the badge. The 
story is packed with excitement and intense gripping scenes.

Champion Has Easy Task Win- 
From Canadian; Fleming

R. H. E.
.012000111— 6 9 2is ■mg

Was Game, But Was Outclass-..............................000100000— 1 5 1
ries—Doak and Gonzales; Ra- 
ehf and Gowdy.
■rooklyn—

man
Buffalo

edago Screaming L-Ko ComedyR. H.E.
000100000—151 
20000200 .— 4 8 0 

ries—F. Miller, Carlson and 
t; Marquard and O. Miller, 
ew York— R. H. E.

000000010—161 
00200011'.— 4 8 1

Prendergast and

“NABBING A NOBLE”rg
Montreal, May 25.—Frankie Fleming 

received the hardest usage he lias ever 
received in a local ring at Sohmer Park 
last night, when Johnny Kilbane illus
trated to him once for all that he is not 
in the American or world’s champion
ship class.

The trouncing he received 
clean one, Kilbane taking particular 
care that none of his blows could he in
terpreted as fouls, and also keeping the 
punishment which he administered with
in such limits as would prevent a knock
out, which is easily understandable when 
it is realized that with Fleming knock
ed out the Montreal meal ticket of half 
a dozen first rate United States fighters 
would be gone.

That Kilbane could have put the 
Montreal boy away almost any time he 
si desired was shown conclusively dur
ing the moments of the bout when the 
champion - opened up his stearti valve.

The advantage in weight on the part 
of the visitor might have had 
bearing upon the result, if the bout had 
been a real fight, but under the condi
tions, with Fleming mostly on the de
fensive, and playing the part of the 
mouse to Kilbane’s cat, it was a negli
gible quality.

Fleming showed lots of heart, how
ever, and stood up to Kilbane like a 
man, and while his own blows had little 
effect, did some very clever work in 
covering up, making a special point of 
protecting his head against the cham-

n
With Phil Dunham. It Sure is a Side-Splitting, Laugh-Producing

Comedy.the Braves that year
gave him - ,. __
club. Whether he was to blame or not 
cannot be discussed now, but the fact 
remainds that he is up there fighting 
with his club while Stallings is trying 
hard to break into the select circle 

take charge of the team at Providence I th cellar door. Some managers
°n Saturday- have fame thrust upon ’ “ J

accident. Mitchell, with

AN ETHICAL BURGLAR

Story of a Curious Career Told by a 
Jersey Criminal

ork
ries—Seaton,
Wilson; Sallee and McCarty, 
hiladelptiia— R- H. E.

200000020— 4 11 3 
lphia ...005001001— 7 10 1 
■ries—Regan, Mitchell, Knetzcr, 
nd Wingo; Oeschger and Ivilli-

was a
A burglar arrested in New Jersey re

cently has told tne story of his criminal 
career, which in its way goes to show 
that some thieves have an ethical code. 
This man started on his crooked path 
at the age of eight and has made a life
long study of the art of robbery. ‘ He 
now admits with no little pride that he 
is a master craftsman, 
practitioner 
an art, and whenever he burgled he did 
it lovingly and according to the tech
nical and ethical rules he had estab
lished for himself.

That is one of the cardinal principles 
in the attainment of success, one must 
love one’s work, treat it as a fine art, 
cultivate a fine efficiency, and pursue 
it with an honest singleness of purpose 
Yet there is a reasonable doubt as to 
whether this artist could be considered 
successful. Naturally he got away with 
many successful enterprises, and it may 
be granted that they all showed the 

master hand. Nevertheless,

ati

UNIQUE *vsr'r*--Mon. - Tue. - Wed.them and others
Smith was formerly manager of the fall into it by 

his unassuming manner, 
out and hunt for fame and fortune. He 
was contented with his lot and probably 
Still would have been on the Boston pay
roll were it not for a conversation held 
in New York one day last summer be
tween Weeghman and Jim Gaffney, 
former owner of the Braves. Weeghman 

at the world and had admitted 
a hum manager and

Atlanta team of the Southern Associa
tion, with which he won three pennants. 
He w.ts also manager of. the Buffalo 
team in the Internat-"*1 league for one

never would go The Limelight of Mystery, Interest and Thrills Radiates the Eighth In
stallment of theanerican League—Saturday.

Chicago— 
lgton .

MRS.-VERNON CASTLE “RATRIA”R.H.E. 
... .001000— 1 5 1
....000100— 1 3 1 

cries—Gallia, and Henry; Scott 
chalk.
ed, rain and darkness.
St. Louis—

year.
RING.

He has been a 
who treated his work as SERIAL• v Wherein the conspirators turn the 

tables, but Patria “nips their 
schemes in the bud.”

NEWEST FASHION DISPLAYS BY MRS. CASTLE

“RED NIGHT”Another Bout for McDonald.
Halifax Recorder:—When Mel Coog- 

an, of Brooklyn, arrives here a week 
from Saturday to wind up his training 
-before meeting Patsy Hagen at the 
Arena on June 4, he will be accompan
ied by Hector Melnnes, a South Boston 
matchmaker, and Art Magirl, a middle
weight from Omaha, Nebraska. Magirl 
will stay in the city until he meets Rod- 
die McDonald here about June 11. Coo- 
gan’s manager writes that his charge is 
in the best of trim and he would be 
willing to wager any part of $500 that 
he can outpoint'the sailor.

Magirl, who is to meet McDonald, has 
a long list of bouts to his credit. He 
is twenty-five years of age, and has been 
in the ring for six years. He boxed two 
no decision bouts in Milwaukee last 
spring, and in the fall went to Aus
tralia. He knocked out Dave Smith at 
Sydney, N. S. W.. in twelve rounds. He 

from Fred Kay at Melbourne in 
twenty rounds, and he Avas then matched 
against George Chip, who knocked him 
out, but it took Chip fourteen rounds to 
win.

was sore
that Tinker was 
the club had been spending too much 

for ball players who couldn t pro
down in the

R. H. E.
l ..312220100—11 17 ,2
>ui* “.. .411000001— 7 13 4 
teries—Mays and Thomas, Agnew ; 
ron, Hamilton, Davenport and Sev-

The Outstanding Features of the 
Day in a Nutshell | The PATHE NEWSmoney

duce. Also, the club 
list and that didn’t improve the Cub 
owner's disposition.

“You’re a lucky guy to get out of base
ball,” said Weeghman enviously. You 
got out just in time and now you don’t 
have to worry. Do you think you ever 
will get back into the game?”

“Not at present,” replied Gaffney, but 
if I ever purchase a National League 
club I know a man who will be my man-

somewas

Eddie Lyons and Lee lÿoran in the 
Nestor Laughing Tonic

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.» — “WHAT WOULD YOU DO?”—Second of 
Black Cat Series. Last Adventure of “GRANT, Police Reporter.”

WED.-THURS. CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

‘UNDERTHEBED* {
R. H.E.

lelphia ...002004101— 8 12 1
it .............52000004 —11 15 1
teries—R. Johnson, Seibold and 
g, Haley; Cunningham, Boland, 
e and Stallage.
Cleveland—
York 
and
teries—Shawkey 
, Bagby and O’Neill.

Detroit—

“THE RINK.”touch of
he lias served several prison sentences, 
and he is now due for another consid
erable period of quiet seclusion. Would 
not true success in such a case make a 
man an artistic prisoner as well as an 
artistic burglar?

In telling his story, however, he had 
about his prison

R. H. E. 
'0 0*00 201 10— 4 7 1
.0011 0000 1—"3 8 1

and Walters; 8g“Who is he?” asked- Weeghman quick
ly. “Lead me to him so that I can EVERY MONDAY 

AND WEDNESDAYSTARTWO BIG FEATURES 
EACH WEEK

pion’s left-hand swings.
There Is no doubt, however, that if 

Kilbane had desired to do so he could 
have broken down Eleming’s guard at 
any time.

At the end of the tenth round, Flem- 
and had

look him over.”
“Fred Mitchell,” was the answer.
“Mitchell, Mitchell,” said Weeghman, 

as a puzzled expression came over his 
face “That’s a new one on me. Who
is he? Never heard of him.” Then Gaff- ing was pretty well used up 
ney proceeded to tell the story of Fred’s to be assisted to his dressing room, but 
modest life and boosted him to the skies, there was no blood spilled:
Weeghman listened spellbound, and was He, however, got well paid for al
so impressed that he left for Boston as lowing himself to be made part of an 
soon as possible to open negotiations object lesson for ambitious boxers as to 
with President Percy Haughton for Mit- how a champion works, receiving about 
chell’s services. Washington took a big a thousand dollars as his share of the 
gamble but seems to have won out. But entertainment, which served admirably 
sneaking of being lucky, who should be to exhibit Kilbane’s cat-like quickness, 
congratulated—Weeghman or Mitchell? hi;; sureness and power and blow, and

his wonderfully deceptive defence, in 
which he constantly invites attack by 

, the nonchalant manner in which he holds 
his arms open, only to have them ready 
at the exact moment when they are 
needed to bar out an opponent s blow.

itemational League—Saturday.
Newark— 
nore ........

little to say expen-
If tie could show that he Is a

R. H. E.
0000200 11-r- 4 9 4 
003000101— 5 6 2

teries-c-Sherman and - McAvoy and 
fele ; Ross and Egan.
Providence— 

nond

“TODAY’S SPECIAL SUBJECT:
Agnes G Johnston’s Delightfully Simple, Yet Romantic Story

ences.
true artist as a prisoner and that he can 
also treat that part of his life lovingly 
and with a fine ethical and technical 
consideration, perhaps it might be admit
ted that he is a success. But it must 
be even harder to feel and behave like 
an artist while subjected to the dull 
routine of prison life than while one is 
wiping dishes or something of that sort.

However, perhaps it may be admitted 
that the man is an artist in his narrow 
field of specialization. No one but a true 
artist could have followed his line of 
work and adhered scrupulously to some 
of the rules he had established to gov- 

his professional conduct. Four of 
the rules were these:

“Never break a pane of glass to enter 
a house.

“Never jimmy a window.
“Never carry a revolver.
“Never rob a poor man.”
Here apparently Is a definite sense of 

moral obligation. Perhaps the first two 
rules were partly concerned with a sense 
of caution and the thought of personal 
safety. It has been proved that experts 
can break a pane of glass or jimmy a 
window noiselessly, but still there is 
always the hazard of a slight mistake 
that will produce more noise than had 
been counted upon.

Chicago, May 24.—Pitchers convicted All the same, it should be granted that 
of using the “bean ball,” a highly dan- wjth a moralist of this indicated sort 
gerous ball thrown directly at a bat- even these two rules might have some 
ters head, will be expelled from organiz- ethical significance, as well as a purely 
ed baseball as the result of a ruling by practical side. A broken pane of glass 
the National Commission here today. The js jn the nature of wanton damage, a 
ruling was, not alone directed to play- crude mark of his work, which a true 
ers in the major leagues, but to every artist would not want to leave behind 
member of clubs operating under the him, and likewise a jimmied window 

There is nothing that brings with it n,dj0nal agreement. necessitates repair work. Such damages
such fear of impending death as to wake The commission's ruling, as nnnounc- are often left in the course of burgling 
up in the night with that awful sense ed . chairman August Herrmann, foi- operations, but to a refined craftsman
of smothering. The uncertain and ir- jQwg. they must seem like the raw evidence
regular .heart action causes the gréa es „K h$s come to the notice of the Na- of a bungling job.
distress of both mind and Dooy tional Commission that certain pitchers These fuies Indicate some spirit of

Milburn's H«art. a"d„^e”ieveP‘7 arc being charged with using the “bean consideration, as well as an 
the only rCJ?ety„ mmoletc cure in cbsm ball,” which charge, if true, would not pride in excellently neat work. But the relief and effect a complete cure in cases > ^ a detriment to the game, other two rules are wholly ethical in
°fThev Strengthen and invigorate the but would result in most severe injuries character. A burglar who never carries 
, . y i| ! heats strong and re- to players and would be unsportsman- a revolver may not quite realize the

Hr’ and tone UP the neTous system like In the highest degree. romantic traditions that invest his call-
fn that the cause of so much anxiety be “The commission, therefore, serves ing in the mind of the awed layman, 
comes a thing of ?h “part. notice that if a charge of this kind is pre- If one is a desperado there is a conven-

Mrs M O McCready, Wapella, Sask., sented to it at any time against any tional notion that one ought to dress 
writes- “I am not much of a believer in player, and after an examination there- the part appropriately, and what is a
medicines, but I feel that it is only right 0f the same is proven it will result in desperado without a gun.
for me to let you know what your won- the expulsion of the player or players But the times have changed, in so™ 
derful remedy has done for me, and in; so charged from the game.” respects sadly, so far as the oiu-time
a verv short time, too. I had suffered] Chairman Herrmann characterized the romantic glamour is concerned. Kven 
terribly with my heart for nearly ten) «l;ean ball” as brutal, and added that he pirates in these days are not pictures- 
years, could scarcely do any work, and; cou)d not foroe himself to believe that a que, and, instead of pacing the quarter- 
woulil nearly smother at times. I •>adj itcher would deliberately hurl a ball at deck, covered with knives and pistols, 
many remedies, some only relieving me, a battcr., t)ead with the intention of in- they sit comfortably at large desks in 
for a time. I got a box of Mclburn S| .. bbn yje declared that such a luxurious offices, with tbeir pockets full 
Heart and Nerve Pills and felt so much mi_bt result fatally. President of cigars, and deal in “legitimate busi-
better that I kept on using them, and- Jchnson of the American la-ague had 
can truthfully say I feel like a new wo-j prpviously declared that a pitcher found
“T would advise ..anyone with heart | 8-lty^f using the ball deserved a jail 
trouble to use them.” 1 Herrmann asserted that no specific

m « .ï ai"!..... i;.< ;h'crs- b„u,uh“
ers or mailed direct on receipt of price general reports th ‘t ltedPj it
by The T Milburn Co, Limited, Tor- were using the delivery «suited m it. 
onto Oni- 1 Expulsion of • player for use of the

won
rk

"HER NEW YORK”R.H.E. 
001000000— 1 5 1
01230010 .— 7 11 1 Featuring Gladys Aulette

The big city’s sympathetic side, as well as its heartless side, is shown 
in this picture. There is a tittle brown hen that dilgently lays the eggs 
that make it possible for Phoebe (Gladys Hulctte), to buy a ticket for 
New York.

dence .
teries—Schoonberg, Hoffman and 
olds; Gregg and Mayer.
Montreal—

DARCY WAS MORE 
SINNED AGIST

R.H. E. 
000002110—488 
10200020.— 6 9 3lo

real . ,
teries—Tyson and Onslow; Gerner 
rlowley.
Toronto— Tl Made Her Anxious. Comedy-"LUKE WINS YE LADY FAIRE”R.H.E.

001010000— 2 6 1 
010000 0 00— 1 5 1

and Wendell;
Jack Tar and his Sal were up in front 

of the parson. On being asked the usual
:ster ernito Juno 8 and 9, Mrs. Vernon Castle In "PATRIA”Toronto—Farteries—Lohman 
ipson and Blackburn.
>nd game— H. E.
ster ...000000000— 0 5 1

pT?...12000001 .- 4 8 1
I—Lohman and

Mail and Empire,
from the land of his birth and the question, “Wilt thou have this woman, 

etc. ?” Jack answered, “I ’ull.” “Youaway
country where he earned his fame, lies 
the body of Les Darcy, Australian mid
dleweight, and once idol of the Anti
podes. There is something pathetic in 
the death of this youthful adventurer, 
and an ill-advised boy, who paid the 
penalty in his search for wealth. That 
he was a victim of the 
promoter no one will deny, 
ed to their stories and fell into disgrace 
with his fellow-countrymen. However, 
his untimely end might not have been 
hastened had these same boxing pro
moters and so-called managers not tried 

each other’s throats and obtain 
Those who failed

: Expulsion Of 
Player For Use 

of “Bean Ball”

must say ‘I witi," ” corrected the parson 
and repeated the question.

“I ’ull,” responded Jack, more firmly 
than ever.

The irate clergyman threatened to stop 
the service altogether if the response 
was not properly given. That was too 
much for Sally, who broke in quite sav
agely, “Look-a-here ! thee’ull ’ave our 
Jack sayin’ ’e won’t in a minute if ye 
keep on badgerin.’ ”

The service was resumed.

ito Sandberg;terie 
1 and Kelly.
American League—Sunday.
Louis, May 27—Boston and St. 
battled eleven innings today to a 

1 tie, darkness preventing further 
The score:

greedy boxing 
y. He llsten-

R. H. E.
00000100000— 1 7 2

,uis ..00100000000— 1 7 2 
teries—Mays and Agnew; Plank 
everoid.

led end 11th, darkness.

\

Suffer With Heart 
For Ten Years

to cut
Darcy for themselves, 
immediately set out in an effort to get 
“even,’ ’the result being that Darcy was 
practically hounded from one state to 
another. 'Had he not been a champion, 

unknown quantity, nothing would 
heard of him, but because he 

was the champion of Australia he was 
made the “goat.” ’ He was more sinned 
against than sinning, and while he may 
have had his faults yet to his credit he 
died in the colors of the allies. That s 
more than will be said of those who en
ticed him away from Australia.

Cicotte Bests Johnson.
icago May 27—Cicotte had the bet- 
f n pitchers duel with Walter John- 
today, and the Chicago Americans 
the" final game of the series by 4 
The score:

Weold Nearly Smother
or an 
have beenR. H. E.

.. .00 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 1 5 2
t-o . . .01 100002 — 4 6 1
Series—Johnson and Ainsmith; Ci- 

and Schalk.
Indians Coming Us.

hington
ANOTHER DELIGHT IN RARE PICTORIAL OFFERINGS
Gold Rooster Plays Add Another Laurel to Their 

Overflowing List by Offering
LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE

(Marie Osborne), in the Drama of Smiles and Tears
“ T WIN KIDDIES ’'_______________________

artistic

eveland, May 27-Cleveland made it 
of four from New York to- 

The score:e out 
winning 7 to 8. R. H. E.
York ...01200000 0— 8 7 1

eland '.....14110000.- 7 11 0 
itterics—Caldwell, Russell Love and 

Lambeth, Bagby and O N eill 
Philadelphia - Detroit,

Purveyors of the Latest Dances as Seen in Society’s SalonnEBE CESTINA AND OTERITAters; An Act of Grace, Refinement and Charm.Detroit — 
poned, rain.
International League—Sunday, 

—ark. May 27—Newark beat Balti- 
, 3 to 1, and then lost 6 to 4. A 
e play by Williams and Shannon 

Newark’s score down in the first 
e. Thormahlen pitched six and two- 
1 innings without allowing 
then held Newark safe in the sec- 

The score:

It
THURS. | 12th Episode of “PEARL OF THE ARMY” 
PRI’ I the" McPHERSONS — A Versatile PairSAT.

m
Ï tion must have hindered his success.— 

Providence Journal.and is, a gentle soul, filled with the 
spirit of kindness and peace. And his 
last rule shows him as a humanitarian, 
a man of virtuous discrimination. “Nev
er rob a poor man.” Here is a touch 
of tlie old romantic glamor that at
tached to the tradition of Robin Hood. 
But he lias been sadly impractical, this

ia run,
ness.

However, a revolver is a dangerous 
thing, and when one is present in an 
emergency, somebody is likely to get 
hurt. Consideration for the physical 
welfare of his involuntary clients im-

SHS2&Ï mu xs

Lady of uncertain age (discussing ac
quaintance)—And so dear Captain Dash 
told you he knew me when I was a little 
girl !

Tactless Major—Well- 
ly. He said he knew you when lie was 
a little boy.—Passing Show.

game, 
rst game— 
imore .. ■>.

R. H. E 
000000100—150 
02000000 1— 3 7 1 2x3 THE?1

itterics—Herbert, Thormahlen and 
Vvoy, Schauffle; Enzmann and Egan, 
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THE LITTLE HOUSE WITH THE BIG SHOW IN FAIR VILLE

MON.-TUES.; _HELEN HOLMES In the Great Railroad Film Novel,
“ the GIRL AND THE GAME"

(Chapter Seven)
“SPIKE’S AWAKENING"

In Two Acts

“SHOT IN THE 
WEST”

Nestor Comedy

“UNCLE JOHN’S 
MONEY"

Rex Detective Drama in 
Two Reels

“THE TAIL OF
THOMAS CAT” 

Cartoon Comedy

The Five-Reel Special Attraction 
“THE HERO of i the HOUR”

COMING WED. and THURS.» |M 
JACK MULHALL 111
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

Saturday 10 pjnil coin
MES

uns

NOTICE TO 
ADVENTOSENS !

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

CARBONA
CLEANING FLUID

Throughout the summer months 
The Times will issue on Saturdays 
at \2 o'clock. Advertisers, in order 
to ensure of prompt change of ads, 
should have their copy in this office 
not later than 4 p# mu on Fridays.

i
i

Removes grease spots without injury to the fabric or color. Will 
clean anything—Dresses, Gloves, Rugs, Silk Slippers, etc. Can
not burn or'explode.

CLASSIFIED ADS.: Leigh Northrop And Charles 
Boyd Killed

L
Ordinary Classified Ads. may be 

sent to this office up to 9 a. m. on 
Saturday.

.1... -I... v J'-J' l aA-1
ÆI

V'imui»» 625c per bottle
SPORT AND SEMI-DRESS SKIRT EVENTNews Comes From Major Barker la 

Cable to W. H. Gamblin And Is 
Seat to Relatives—Corporal Fred 
Craft WoundedThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd We have made preparation for a grand Opening Tomorrow (Tuesday) and Followin 

Days, Smart New Styles of New York

Rcady-to Wear Sport Skirts and Skirts for Semi-Dress OccasionsGOING A-FISHING 
John Armour and Hugh McGuire will 

leave this evening for a lake in the rear 
of Clarendon station where they will 
spend a few days fishing.

100 KING STREET Walter H. Gamblin, of 82 Mecklen
burg street, received a cable this morning 
from Major L. W. Barker of a well- 
known siege battery unit informing him 
that his nephew, Gunner I>eigh Northrop, 
son of Edwin L. Northrup of Cole’s Is
land, had been killed. He also asked 
him to notify the relatives of Gunner 
Charles Boyd, son of William Boyd of 
Cole’s Island, that he had also been killed 
in action.

Both young men were natives of Cole’s 
Island where they were well known and 
highly respected. They had many friends 
in this city who will regret to hear of j 
their death. Gunner Northrup was seven- ■ 
teen years of age at the time of enlisting 
and his chum, Gunner Boyd, was twenty, j 
Both stood above six feet in height and 
were fine specimens of manhood.

Upon receipt of the cable Mr. Gamblin 
sent a long distance call to Cole’s Island 
and arranged for the sad news to be 
conveyed to the relatives. When the 
news spread that the young men had 
been killed a gloom was cast over the ; 
entire neighborhood and expressions of ; 
regret were hedrd on all sides for the 
unfortunate young heroes and their be
reaved families.
Corp. Fred Craft

Corporal Fred Craft, son of Byron 
Craft, West St. John, who went overseas 
with a draft from a local battalion, has | 
been wounded in France. His wife and ! 
four children reside in St. Stephen.

White Sport Skirts with large colored spots and figures. 
Khaki-Kool Skirts in large colored spots and wide stripes .
White Cotton Gaberdine Skirts. White Bedford Cord Skirts.BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Raymond 
took place this afternoon from the Mis
sion church, S. John Baptist. Services 
were conducted by Rev. John V. Young. 
Interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Barnard Nurse took 
place this afternoon from Messrs. Cham- 
‘beriain’s undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Gilbert Earle. 
Interment was made in Greenwood.

White Cotton Velour Skirts.
Black and White Checked Skirts.

White Velvet Corduroy Skirts. 
White Poplin Skirts.

Black and White Striped Skirts.
And a wide range of Fine Navy Blue and Black Serge and All-Wool Gaberdine Skirtt

Many new arrivals on display of Summer Pattern Hats, 
Imported Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Panama Hats, Outing 
Hats, Sport Hats, Mourning Millinery, Untrimmed Hats, Sailor 
Hats.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & C<
MRS. JAMES McHARG.

Death came early this morning to Mrs. 
James McHarg, at her residence, 609 
Main street, following illness which ex- 

i tended over two years. She was ftfty- 
! seven years of age and leaves her hus
band, one son, James L., and one daugh
ter, Annie Gertrude, both at home. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
mo ni
Brown’s Flats. Services will be conduct
ed at the home on Tuesday evening. 
Although death was not unexpected, the 
news will cause sincere regret among a 
large circle of friends.

\ For a Cheap Two Burner Oil Stove

The Very Newest The HOT BLASTr

at $1.25 Has No Equal !
The HOT BLAST has two large flat wicks that give an1 ijotensi 

heat. No smoke or odor.
We also handle the NEW PERFECTION Wick, Blue Flame Oi 

r Stove in one, two and three burner styles. Price $4.50 to $21.50.
All Stoves Fully Guaranteed.

See Our Line of Copper Bottom Tea Kettles at $1.50

from her late residence tongt

Ltd.Marr Millinery Co
j L

I
i

MBS Sill ElLADIES! ►

mjsM mm m* m
Glenwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Kitchen Furnishings

155 Union Stree
St. John, N. I. 

Phone M. 1545D. J. BARRETTj Some Talk Abeut the Valley Rail
way—Beys and Farms — At 
Public Landiag Church—The 
Beautiful River

DEAD IN FRANCESpecial reduction on Suits and Coats made of fine men’s 
serges and whipcords in the very latest styles.

Call and See ^or Yourself at

Stores Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

MAY 28, 1917Mias Priscilla Tayler Well 
Known In 5 - JohnTHE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. The Man went up river again on Sat

urday afternoon to learn what the Wo
man HERE’S HAND BAGGAGE AT A SAVING32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 833 and the Children had been doing on 
the Farm. It was raining again when 
he set out, and also fine weather again 
when he arrived at Public Landing, and 

i six short rows of potatoes were added 
! before dark to the rows of other kinds 
of vegetables and flower seeds already 
in the ground. The Woman named them 
and the Man counted, and the result 
was a total of fourteen, with some va
rieties still to be planted, 
they will grow or not i^ one of the mys- 

! teries of the campaign for increased 
production. They tell at Public Land
ing of a man who planted beans and 
when they thrust themselves through the 
soil he (lug them out and turned them 
upside down, so that the beans and buds 

; were covered and the roots were in the 
air. He thought that w,as the right 
tiling to do. Let no amateur gardener 
smile. It may be his turn next.

There was an interesting discussion 
on the Valley Railway as the Oconee 

! went up river on Saturday afternoon.
! One man asserted that whoever 
I responsible for the construction of ibis 
Load should be shot. He said they had 
! gone out of their way to make curves, 
i which caused greater friction, and there- 
| fore a greater consumption of coal, and 
a consequent increase in thé cost of 

: operation per mile for all time to come.
He believed some of the curves 
dangerous. Another man stoutly argu
ed that it was a fairly straight road.
He had seen it for himself. The other 
man gave him an appraising look, and 
made this observation:

“They certainly didn’t get prohibition 
in tills country any too soon. You must 
have been in an -awful state when you 
saw that road and thought it 
straight.”

The Valley Railway was also discus
sed at Woodman’s Point on Saturday.
A deep blast on Friday night sent 
fragments of rock flying through win
dows, and in one or two cases through 
roofs, at least half a dozen houses be
ing hit or having windows broken. For
tunately no one was hurt. Work on the 
line is slow because men cannot be got.
A fencing crew have two scows with 
houses on them at Public Landing 
wharf. One is the cook house and the 
other the bunk house, and they provide 
very comfortable quarters which can be 
towed from point to point as the work 
of fencing proceeds. Nobody is laying 
any bets as to when trains will be run
ning on this road.

Captain Flewelling of the Oconee was 
visited by a sturdy boy at Indiantown 
on Saturday. The boy was looking for form the whole face of nature. At the 
a place on a farm, and thought he could pretty little English church by the river 
cum fifteen dollars a month. The cap- side at the Sunday afternoon service, ; 
tain thought so, too, and undertook to the rector, Rev. C. W. Nichols, referred 
make some enquiries up river in the to the patriotic duty of cultivating as 
lad’s behalf. This reminds us of two much land as possible, and also to the 
boys—not school boys—who were sent duty of Christian people in their pray- 

1 to farmers in Kings county some weeks ing to ask that God, who gives seed- 
ago. One farmer wrote last week that time and harvest, grant favorable wea- i 
the boy was of no use to him, and he tber for the cropping season, 
was sending him back, and the other The choir boys at this service were ! 
wrote that his boy had walked out one the boys of the Wiggins institution, who I 

' fine morning and so far as he knew was are already in summer quarters, and 
; still going strong. were brought across Ve river by Mr. 11
- Amateur farming is not half bad when Pierce in a motor boat. Their fresh I 
a farmer takes you out and says : “There young voices added greatly to the musi- 11 
1s the land all ready. There are the cal portion of the service. It was Whit- I 
tools. Go to it. If you don’t know Sunday, and the rector urged upon his I 
what to do, ask me.” That was what flock the importance of seeking the aid 
Charles Parker said to the Man and of the Holy Spirit to enable them to 
tile Woman and the Children. The Man answer the questionings of this testing 
found on Saturday that a fine cucumber time of human faith ; to strengthen them 
bed had been made and the seeds plant- against sin and its temptations ; and to 
cd, and another bed with sweet peas, give the fervor of real supplication to 
nasturtiums and a few other flower their times of prayer. The afternoon 
seeds ; and t lie re was still room for the sunshine streaming through the win- 
potatoes and some winter beans and dows, brought out in clear relief the 
corn, with some squash and pumpkin figure of the Good Shepherd, in the 
seeds in odd corners. Until he tries it stained window behind the altar, carry- j 
tlie city man does riot realize the health- ing the thoughts of the worshippers 
ful effect of digging in the soil and gel- back to that life whence comes the in- 
ting a real interest in the work of eo- spiration of service and of sacrifice, 
operating with nature in the field and even in these grim days of war and 
garden. When the first soreness leaves death.
his muscles the work becomes a pleasure. “I have traveled many thousands of

But the spring is late. Not a tree is miles,” said a man on the Oconee on 
yet in full leaf, and the white blossom Saturday, “and I have never seen a 
of the May-cherry which usually glad- prettier place than where we are now.” I 
dens the eye at this season is still fold- They were just moving out from West- j 
ed in the scarcely opening buds. Even field wharf toward Woodman’s Point. . 
the fields on high ground show great The Oconee brought down more than 
patches not yet tinged with green. The seventy-five passengers this morning, 
winds are cold and low lying lands are The morning up river was windy and 
still too wet to cultivate. A week of cold, and farmers were still shaking 
bright warm weather would now trans- their heads as they discussed the crops.

Death Resulted From Infection — 
Young Woman Had Been 
Many Months In Work of 
Caring For Wounded

The vacation is at hand. If a bag or suit case is to be had—or both—you might as wel. 
something. Here are worth while savings on desirable baggage.save
Waterproof Matting Suit Cases made on a steel frame, metal corners, good brass loch 

and catches, a strong serviceable case. Sizes 24 in. and 26 in.............. Special Sale Price $1.78Sergeant Taylor, of No. 8 Field Am
bulance, has received sad news from 
France. On May 24 he was officially 
notified by the authorities in Ottawa that1 
his only sister, Miss Priscilla Taylor, I 
who had been an army nursing sister for 
more than twenty-two months, had died. | 
Death, as stated in the telegram, was 
due to infection.

On May 8 Sergeant Taylor received a! 
letter from a nursing sister in the same j 
hospital in France reporting the serious j 

illness of his sister. Two days later she 
died and on May 24, Sergeant Taylor ! 
got the word here. There were no other 
particulars.

Sergeant Taylor said this morning that 
he was of the poinion that his sister had 
contracted her illness through the faith- ; 
fulness she put into her work. She was 
well .known in New Brunswick and 
although she was born in Nova Scotia 
she had lived the greater part of her life 
in this province. She was a graduate ! 
nurse of Boothby Hospital and took ai 
post-graduate course in Bellevue Hos
pital in New. York. Following her 
studies she nursed in this city for a year. 
In the fall of 1914 she received 
seas appointment and was in England 
six months in a military hospital She 
then left for France and had been act- 
ingly engaged in her labor of mercy for 
sixteen months. Sergeant Taylor is her 
only living relative.

Whet lier Japanese Matting Suit Cases made over a wood frame, metal corners, karatol bound, 
good brass lock and catches. This case is good value at $2.50. Size 24 in. V

Special Sale Price $1.98
Fibroid Suit Cases. This case is a perfect imitation of real leather and for a moderate 

price case has no equal. Made over a steel frame, metal corners, brass lock and catches. Sizes 
24 in. and 26 in......................... ...........*....................................................... Special Sale Price $1.39

Waterproof Matting Picnic Baskets, metal handles and corners, brass plated catches. A 
neat and handy grip for all purposes. Sizes 14 in., 16 in. and 18 in. Special Sale Price 79c.very
Fibre Matting Club Bags, made on a japanned steel frame. These bags are thoroughly 

protected around the bottom with leatherette binding—brass lock and catches. Just what you
need for week-end trips to the country. ........................................Special Sale Price 14 in. $1.78

16 in. $1.98 
18 in. $2.12

was

Ground Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALLwere
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an over

left a deposit of $10 which was forfeit
ed on his non-appearance.

Two other boys faced a charge of 
using liquor in a public place. One said 
that he had taken liquor from a bottle 
in the pantry and replaced what he took 
out with water so that he would not be 
detected. This case was the first of its 
kind in this court. John A. Barry, who 
appeared for the three boys, argued that 
there were too many complications in 
the case to convict the defendants. The 
latter case was dismissed.

CASES IN FAIRVILE COURT. Dear Mary:—
Well, George and Anna 

are going to get married, 
I'Ve already decided What 
we are going to give them 
—it will be furniture.

I wish papa and rnÜima 
had given Frank and me 
furniture when we were 
married. I think furni
ture is such a sensible 
wedding gift. Young 
couples need it.

Let's buy our present! 
at the same time- Then 
we Won’t both give the 
same thing. I'll come for 
you and we’ll go to the 
furniture store tomorrow 
How about it?—HELEN

i P. S. To be sure, we 
'shall go to

91 CHARLOTTE ST.

A case of considerable interest was 
dealt with on Friday and Saturday last 
by Magistrate W. H. Allingham in the 
Fairville court. Three boys, all under 
seventeen, were implicated. One answer
ed charges of drunkenness and profane 
language. He had been arrested on May 
24 by the park policeman at Seaside. A 
soldier in the Kilties Battalion gave evi
dence. The boy admitted he had been 
drinking, but said he was not drunk. He

was

TODAY’S BALL GAMES 43i

'mm
National League—Chicago at Pitts- l 

burgh, rain, 3.80 p.m.; Brooklyn at Bos- ; 
ton, clear, 3.15 p.m.; Philadelphia at 
New York (two games), cloudy, first 
1.45 p.m.; St. Louis at Cincinnati, ! 
cloudy, 8 p.m.

American League—New York at Phil- i 
adelphia (two games), rain, first 1.30 ; 
p.m. No other games scheduled.

International League—Richmond at 
Newark, rain, 3.80 p.m.; Baltimore at 
Providence, cloudy, 3.30 p.m.; Buffalo 
at Montreal, clear, 4 p.m.; Rochester 
at Toronto, partly cloudy, 3.15 p.m.
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ENGLISH STRAWS FOR CHILDREN
White—Black

We are just as well, in fact, better prepared than on 
seasons to fit the kiddies with hats you may depend on.

True, the prices are not comparative to shops selling inferior 
merchandise.

But We Seek the Best, Procure the Best, Sell the Best, You Benefit.
Prices 50c. to $2.00

previous

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDCHILDREN’S
HATS BOY-S CAPS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Hats For Particular 
Men

If you are particular about the Hat you wear. THIS 
IS YOUR SHOP. From our vast array of shapes and 
colors you will iind the Hat you want Canadian, Eng
lish and Italian makers.

V f

A Hat to Suit Every Face 
$2.50 and $3

Italian Hats, $4 and $4.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

t
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Extra Special Values 
in Star Cut Glass 
Tumblers
nnrm/inr= '

F i

t:•
These Tumblers are of high-grade clear glass, beautifully 
cut in star design, and the exceptionally low price enables 
you
they last, at

to effect considerable saving. We offer them, while

Only $2.25 a dozen
We have also placed on sale a limited number of Star Cut 

Goblets and Star and Pansy Cut Frappe Glasses of the same ex
cellent quality at very attractive prices, as follows;

STAR CUT GOBLETS......................
STAR CUT FRAPPE GLASSES .
PANSY CUT FRAPPE GLASSES_________$3.45 a Half Dozen
STAR CUT WATER PITCHERS

Our comprehensive exhibit of CUT GLASS embraces many 
other lines well worthy of yourinspection.

Sterling Mounted Cut Glass Salts and Peppers, 85c. a pair

$2.75 a Half Dozen 
$2.90 a Half Dozen

$2.75 each

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Market
Square Street

i
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